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IW  EXPLOSION 
COSTS LIFE 
; a  i O F I O T W
Mr, J. Batt, Of Olonn;iore; In Vicdm 




'ScHeo 'Of Matches To Bo Arranged 
For Season:I' i‘ I,; /, i‘ I'
ME J.E REEKIE 
SPEAKS ATNEW 
WESTMINSTER
A tcrribl3T A tragid'occurrence toolil' A  i.vcry well attended'meeting itbok 
pl^cc last Friday evening at six o'clock Monday evening at the Board
whereby Mr. J. Batt, who .for s o m e I r o o m ,  at.which it was dccid-’
years pasf'has been,living at Glenmore, ®*! TP a City Basketball Lcagu^.jj^ Coast cities Mr T V
ugh, the explosion of T»>®, =«•«>*«• ŷa® tdken by Mr. cities. Mr. J, E. . Reekie, of
Kiwanis Arid Gyro Clubs Are Ad­
dressed In Interests Of Apple 
Campaign
pursuance of the campaign to pro­
mote d*c sale of Okanagiiiu apples in
lost his life thro , ____ __
a gasoline lamp.'.A. great many ac^] of the Kclowmi A
counts have been circulated afA to, how Athl(ftic Assdeiation, andi ;Mr.
this distressing accident' '̂ took place', McWilliams acted as Secretary,
but the facts are as follows. minutes of the last meeting of- the
Mr. Batt, who was living alone on I «-®ad “nd
ibis ten-acre,
t o  house by Mrs B. Hoy who -old “ „"7“ ^ T ‘7 ^ :7 j .7 N « c , - h a d « h o t  sLw o .he. co-opcS.
her husband that she thought that hc 
was
suithblci
East Kelowna, addressed Bic Kiwanis 
Club, represchtatiyes of the Board of 
Trade and women’s organizations at 
New Westminster on Tuesda;yof last 
week and put strongly before them the 
heed of cultivating reciprocal trade re-
PRESS WntES
PASSENGERS ON CITY '
OF HONOLULU ARE ^ a IfE
SAN PEDRO, Cal., Oct. 12.—The 
passengers on the City of Honolulu 







Migratory Birds Convention Act 
Produces .Marked, Beneficial 
, , .Results^,
VANCOUVER, O ct 12,—Fred Deal 
negro, today ,w?ip cotninittcd for tria' 
for the alleged mpifdcr o f , Constable 
MacBeath, V. C.
TURKS AGAIN VIOLATE .
THE NEUTRAL ZONE
l o im S e I I spirit necessary, in qrdcr to give pros-l,*^“' zone loaay.  ̂oencrai naringion
calling him. Mr.;,Hoy, who lives a , penty to British Columbia, Mr. Reekie
on the adjoining property, went o v e r ' I  .... ........... . ..
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct  -12. 
Four thousand Tiirks'crossed the ncut- 
( ral zone today. General Harington has
im-
..... 1̂1 ijr, um uvei I I „ r . . j • * I pointcd out ; that the Okanagan pur_I mediately or take the consequences,
at onct, hat did-not, rtalita that .Ma. 'T '? ®  chaied about '25,000,000 fcet of box
A D D IT IO N A L  LO CA LSBatt was literally on fire till h c P l ”;! ;’
drew near, the latter, who was rolling V  ̂ Lower Mainland. They,would alsp be-
-aroiind on the grass lUr ’ Hy»t ,im I I^ r̂t of several evenings as, >ycll. |
everything possible: ul
.stances, taking tiie' burning ciothingi;, V ii’t"" ......  i ine extent ot aoout 4a cars per annum.ja visit to the city
, off the injured man covering him l - meant a great deal, to | gate conditions in the fruit industry for
corne customers for the output of the I , Mr. J. Scniton, of the editorial staff
'as best he cou^ with some of his owri- o>^Sanized as Westminster, which would profit his paper.
He then telephoned at once for picdi-1 ® 1̂̂® pay-roll of the men employed | Ty,___ _
cal assistance and ran back” to7iis"o'tVn | arranged and a ^schedule-drawri up] •„ the'lumbe7and” pap7r industHTH Taxpayers are reminded that Thurs^ 
house to bring some more covering "«*®v i: it was the duty W that city to buy as M^y’ October 19th, is the last day for
for Mr. Batt, also sorue.,aUeviatives ,/i much as possible of the Okanagan fruit P^y"tenV of city taxes on the norma
Ifor the extreme pain he was suffering, the auspices of or^er to make it possible for the *’®®*®' that date fifteen per cent
° the Kelowna Amateur Athletic Asso*-
With few exceptions migratory game 
fowl have increased to h marked de­
gree in Canada during the past season, 
according to reports received'by Com­
missioner J. Bi Harkin, of the Canad­
ian National Parks, from migratory 
bird officers and wardens all oVcr the 
Dominion.' In the East,'owing to the 
heavy rainfall and late breeding sea 
son, certain species did riot.hatch with 
as great success as in previous years, 
but Ihc^Wcsfcrir^iM-aviiiFM^ in-
! !CANNERIES ARE ISUPREMECOURT 
NOTTAKINGANY DECIDES FRUIT 
MORE TOMATOES! CONTRACTS VOID
But Canning Operationa Are,Still Pro-1 Decision Of Great Importance To 
ceeding With Stock Of Ma^- | Fruit Growers !
crlal On Hand
A ,c  ii T2- t i I A legal decision of great interest Ito
7 c 7 7 7 , h 7 „ f W ,  K W s  w„, «ivcn i„ Su,.™i.c
Meanwhile Mr. J. Connor, who lives | 1 growers, and packers to continue dcal-l'^ '" *̂® added to the amount levied.
uT*̂ 9..oP.Ppsite side of t̂he road, had j eWtTd-^Mr ̂  H Coast for their supplies. .1 Mr. L. E. Taylor, who together with
noticed thftt fhe Rnff r«o;.i««..» I ® ®°- F- Chapiri, President, | jje  also drew attention to the fact Brig.-Gen. Harman has, been op a tripa t .Batt esidence was in 
flames .and, coming over to h 
-tinguish—them—had-found—M
Mr T T?’M/.Wiii;otr.o .1 . ■ a-ow ,u.i,  auiviiiiuii lu uic lati crig.-uen. tiar an Has, DC
Â™®® f elp ex-1 :r»: u  ■tr...... [ that the stock of the Okanagan Tele-j to the Prairie Provinces in the inter-
-Batt D. F. Kerr, Manager.
T'h#»' rnn » ' • * * r •----w p «.iav m lii m  lui i^
r—-—̂—i-^j-phonc--Goriipany—was^vcr-y—largely—held-|-ests--<)f—the—Growers^Gommitteer^e'^Will ' DC Cl'* I AAr<»cfrMi#*iefa»t* Vh.«>-hn4. ' f\.C\ a.^ ___xfl?’ ______
Rut- 
theft of 
has*vr I.MSW AXUSpilcÛ ' UlC • UOClOr F cA Ae '-♦>i •̂ W*' ’Ul * 1 • I y v \-oR.*mi*ouvx weie tiieiei.UlC Ull Celiy J , . . ---
being mot haif -way to town hurrying I ‘ l ^  ^  ^ ^ interested , in and dejpendent upon next Saturday,, ■' o I les Oi matCnCS P<yaiTiQt f#>atYic fr^m » ■ _ •  ̂ l . . . u —.:n 1..-. x̂- <•nut to the scene of the casualty. On I against teams from Okanagan for their J''^®” Police
Okanagan points as well as al^ividends. Others, too, were Court.
ers.
, reachirig the hospital everything _ pos- j number of 
Bible was dohe to save the poor man's 
■life, but owing to the awful nature of 
the injuries he had received, fully two- 
. thirds of his body being badly burned,
' all efforts proved, unavailing and, he 
, died the following morning at nine 
o’clock.
games between local play- i i ’ j  ’ -xi. •’ ■I largely concerned with investments
Okanagan lands. .
creases in practically all species.
A remarkable feature of the census 
being taken of the'increase of bir^ life 
under the Migratory Birds Coiivcrition 
A ct' is the widespread increase in 
Black Ducks. All over the 'Dominion 
there appear to be unprcccldcntcd num- 
iers of these birds, arid in some sec­
tions of New Brunswick especially they 
arp reported to have appeared in ex­
ceptional' flocks on the rivers arid in- 
attd retreats. Gormorants, gulls, terns, 
cranes, Canada geese,, brarit and plov­
ers have also shown marked increases, 
while in certain sections Eider duck 
have returried to breeding grounds 
heretofore ' abandoned.
Nova Scotia also reports an increase 
in Its waterfowl, although the heavy 
rains in certain sections caused the loss 
of many eggs arid young. However, in
co.,ccruud tl,o present suMou^for enn- Couft Clwmbers at Vaneouver last
7eV e°„ri F ra -^ r ’' ' ' '  " ,<l'e Tuesday, „l,™ Interlocutory i ^ o t t o
Oeeldental Fruit Company nor t|.e Do- for Injnnetions to prevent tt™ Okand-
7 " ' . '" ! ,  r  “" T . " '"  ■■""elters from d e liv e r ,th e "  prbe .toms.” tlionKl. tlicy are pnlfinF „p ,„e , „ee ,o oilier tons 
crop already brought in. There arc|---^«- iiit snippers*- c -ai . I whom they had previously madC '
two reasons for tins, one being that Uonlraels were refused by Mn Ju,“  
nether company can obtain more cans, icc D. A, Macdonald. '
there hemg a shortage of cans all I Briefly, the origin of these salts was
United States and Canada, While the | F. de Caoneray. orElliabn, entOTdjL:
other is that the quality of the drUit five-year eontraets lasf wintbr with 
IS de enorating, owing to rceeiif: rains Okanagan United Crowers'bf Ver- 
aiidnlie lateness of the seasbri; The —-1 . a, ver-s-k • I a « . . 1 non and the KeldWna G'rotvers’ Rx.
“ '“S l ' " ? ' ! ” ':';' "'■‘' .' ‘r  | d « '‘B5. «iy!ng these two firats e x e lt
eommenee eannmg pumpkins and h|.- ,ive„mSr,<ctipg of ,their fruit. The d.'- 
, , . fondants (Messrs. Barqn and dc Ga-
ffar a ^ ‘inpr. year queray) ’ clainlcd that these contraasfbr those in the canning business and, > vt ai-'. . s - ; were afterwards cancelled tin accord-- 
as far as :̂ hc local canneries a^M^qn-(ance \vith a rcSoIutirin lilssCd ati ucerned 
cases 
dental
Canners’haavc a pack'of,over 60,000
season, some 75,000 meeting of the members of the Keloiv- 
hsvmg been pht up by the Oeei- na Growers' .Exchange on, Mqreh S th  
Cannery, while the Dominion lacf. hv .f .-alast, by which, it was ,claimed, it w!as 
settled that growers who had v entered
contracts could give notfce
wit that there is a business opening before April ISth jf they wished to
r some cn crprising firpi t̂p <makc the j enneni fiir>ti* D ̂  t*fi ̂  f rt*4 oi Mu Ax • . I cancel their contract. Both defendarito:
cans here. At present they come from claimed to have done this The s S -
Vanconver-and are made-;ofTtmpla'toLinn or„..„i,„ix... I P .
cans here. , __^
from both Wales and the U b ite7 to 7 s!lc l”L d X ; " £ ' '^ ^ ^ ^
Counting all kinds of fruit and vege- U  the o ic-year contract, pre-
tables canned in Kelowna, some ISO.-1 the defendants,
000 case^ St nannf.H -'^®'d-^od^havIng^Jcen-rcvlvcd-by-^
AID REQUIRED TO
The origin of- the fire, according to' 
statements niade by the deceased, who,
; cohsidering  ̂the terrible paih? he -was’| 
suffering, remained singularly lucid till
the time of his death, was that he was I Kdowna Women’s Institute was Held
The silent policemen in this city are
........ , , .getting badly knocked about these
Mr. RCekies remarks struck a res- dajTs by carelesrdri^ds. It I's'under-
MAINTAIN DISTRICT NURSE] fh "S^ro'ciub of"New m d S l  t^ Tern w n fh lv ?m  pay
speak to them on the same subject on pieced in position again.
Kelowna Women’s Institute Must Thursday. He received a most atten-
Have Co-Operation Of Other ' tive hearing, and he feels sure that] -At the convention of the teachers 
Organizations | those who attended the meetings f e e l l o f  the Okanagan Valley to be held at
that they must do their part to promote Vernon on October 19, 20 and 21, Mr, 
The regular monthly meeting of the ] consumption of Okanagan fruit. J H. B. MacLean, of the Provincial Nor-
Mrj Reekie, who returned home oh mal School, Vancouver, will deliver an
trying to fill a gasoline lamp while it last Monday afternoon in the Elks’ Friday, is confident that the mission address on “The MacLean Method of 
•was burning; The lamp exploded, ^  large number of ladies were to the Coast undertaken by representa- Muscular Movement Writing,
sendingburning gasoline all overi his Mrs. ,D. , W. Sutherland tives 'of Okanagan fruit interests and j^r. H. I. Tohnston, who recently
clothingiand setting the house on fire. and Miss. M Reekie acting public bodies will produce results well gold out his coal business here left
Under the cifcumstanCes, as there was ^ ,̂ ^®®'‘®ta':Xt J. Duri the afternoon worth the necessary expenditure of Lbis morning, accompanied by Mrs, 
no questipn as to the origin of the[M*’®-,R- T- Hughes demonstrated the time and money. The general public johnston, for’California, travelling via 
fire and death of Mr. Batty it was not 9  ̂ ®°,”s®‘̂ ves and kindred deli- there have had their eyes opened by Summerland and tlje Kettle Valley
considered necessary for an inquest to ®̂®‘®7 .,9^-various kinds. the publicity given to the Okanagan ij,ie to Vancouver They were seen off
be held. The question of whether it were as the Coast’s best customer, and it k t  the Ferry by 7  number of friends.
The deceased, who had owned the *̂ ® 9 ^  lack of in- *
Glenmore property for over six years ° • "̂® District Nurse was fully terest in Okanagan products has large- Dr. Sedgewick, of the University qf
was a veteran of the Great War hav- the meeting, the consen- ly disappeared. Not only will this have British Columbia, has consented to be
ing served overseas ill the Flvinirl being^that the Institute| a direct bearing upon helping to mar-j pfesent on October 20th, at the an-T7I '* I
Corps. He leaves to mourn his los^r*^°^*^ do so, unless aid was also J ket a portion of the McIntosh and Jo-j nual convention of Okanagan teachers 
anirt (fr̂ rr, o û c*. ______I J O t h e r  iquartcrS. The nathan crop, but it will also assist in at Vernon. He will address the Highapart from a host of personal friends, 
a  wife and two. children, the lafter be­
ing aged Seventeen months and three 
months respectively, also his parents, 
Mr. and Mrsu E. Batt, who reside ori 
Pendozi St., South.
Mrs. J. Batt, accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. C. A. Philip, of Vancou-
nurse IS at. present receiving'$50 per I disposal of the winter varieties now School Section during the afternoon of
ver, arrived in Kelowna in time for boards in the valley should join in pay
month from the ProvinciaL Govern-1 being harvested 
ment, but, owing to the School Board 
not having contributed to her salary,.
the City authorities cannot do so a n y ] ^ ^ ^ L E  ASSOCIATION 
longer and the opinion was freely ex-1 WINDS UP SEASON
pressed that the best solution of this
difficulty would be that all the school I Results Of Competitions At Final
that day and a public meeting in the 
evening.
other parts large broodsx-were success 
fully, reared, one duck being* noticec 
with as many as twenty-four ducklings, 
A similar increase is' reported from 
Prince Edward Island.
In Quebec the Eider ducks did not 
do as well, in many localities no broods 
ing raised owing to the unseasonable 
weather. However, all other species of 
■ waterfowl hatched successfully.
_ lu Qri’tarip^as_wellLasjmthe other 
Eastern provinces shorebirds' are 
scarce. Black ducks, mallards, Green­
winged teals, mergansers, loons and 
wood ducks have been seen, in large 
numbers.
All through the W êst migratory birds 
show an increase, with the waterfowl 
leading the way. In Manitoba mallards 
and Black duck are abundant,, while in 
Saskatchewan geese have been seen in 
large numbers. Alberta’s wild fowl is 
also doing well, while British Colum­
bia is expected to report a good season.
DOO case^ ^  canned g ^ T y v iH  have 7  7  ii k
been put up here th i^  season, w M  hvc-year contract,
means,,that some 3.600,000' tibs w ^  contrac provision had bein,
have been needed right hero, to say cancelled before
other Okanagan points.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ - tinuous contract good from year
' year, until cancelled. i j  '
The legal defence put up by the db- 
ALLEGED NEGRO MURDERER |.̂ ®”dants’ lawyers was that the orie-
PLEADS NOT GUILTY had been cancelled by
■ ' the drawing up of the five-year con-
VANCOUVER, Oct. ,12.—Fred 
Deal, coloured, charged with the mur 
der -of- Police Constable: Robert G 
.MacBeath, V.C., pleaded not gmilty 






the obsequies, having been summoned 
• by 'wire. The funeral w'as held on 
Monday morning at the Church of 
England, the service being conductcc 
the Venerable Archdeacon Greene 
and interment being made at the cem 
ctery. There were a large number of 
floral offerings and a great many pco 
pie attended the service, the dcccascc 
being a friend of many people both in 
Kelowna and the surrouniding district 
The residence, which was a smal 
bungalow, was completely destroyed 
also all its contents, no effort having 
beqnjtnade to save it till.Mr. Batt ha< 
been taken to the. Hospital. Thc^ gar­
age and car, however, were saved from 
the flames, by the energetic efforts o:: 
neighbours.
Shoot.
A representative jcfathcring of the 
local garagemen took place at the Pa­
lace H ote l'last. evening,, When those 
present were addressed, by Mr. L. A 
Cavanaugh, of Calgary, who gave an 
able exposition of the troubles the av-̂  
crage man in the business has to expect 
Under present business conditionis. Ma­
yor Sutherland also spoke at the niicet- 
,ing and interested the. audience with 
his views, given from the point of view 
of a car Owricr. .The .'Kelowna gar­
agemen have arranged to meet weekly 
■to discuss problems .connected., with 
Iheir trade.
ing a small amount each, so that the | 
necessary salary could be made up. Shooting under splendid weather 
The meeting broke up, however, with-1 conditions, the R.M.R. Military. Rifle 
out any decision having been come to Association concluded their season on 
regarding this matter. It was generally] October 8th. There was a good at- 
pointed out that a district nurse is of tendance of members and some very 
great benefit to rural communities, a fair scores were registered. Four corn- 
fact that seems to be better appreciated petitions were held, seven shots at 200, 
in other parts of B. C. than here. 400 and 500 yards respectively being 
The Kelowna Women’s Institute is fired in each. The results were as fol
taking a Very active interest in a great 
many matters affecting the public wel­
fare of the people of this city, such as 
educational questions, sanitation, nur­
sing, child welfare, medical inspection 
of school children, etc. The Institute 
has become a social centre and docs a 
great deal of good in an unostentatious 
way. It arranges for lectures to be 
given on a number of practical subjects, 
which are' of intifrest to every house­
wife and takes pirt in all work which
Our Indian summer this year is liv 
ing up to the best traditions of Okan 
agan fall weather. After the fleecy 
mists of the early morning have clearcc 
away, the unclouded sapphire sky anc 
the pleasantly' warm autumn sunshin 
make" life seem really worth while, no 
matter what worries of markets anc 
prices may beset the community at 
large.
can be of any bchefit to the commun 
ity. It has bcen( decided to hold the
meetings of this Society ori the fourth 
Wednesday of ca.th month in future in­
stead of on a Saturday, as hitherto.
'RANGE IS UNFORMED
OP iGREEK DECISION
PARIS, ,Oct., 12.—Greece Kris decid­
ed to sign the ^udrinia armistice con­
vention and evacuate Thrace accord­
ing to the conditions stipulated in the 
document; the (French Foreign Office
lows:
Open Sweepstakes: 1, Geo. M. White, 
83; 2, H. H. B. Abbott, 80.
R.M.R. Open Competition. 1, H. H 
B. Abbott, 80; 2, F. H. Davis, 71; 3, 
P. Paul, 69.
R.M.R. Handicap. 1, H. H. B. Ab 
bott and F. H. Davis, tic, 86; 2, R. J 
E. Stone, 84.
R.M.R. Tyros. 1, R. F. Parkinson, 
67; 2, E. Marty, 49.
, Twenty-one members shot over the 
three ranges. The principal stores 
were: Geo. M. White, 83; H.' H. B 
Abbott, 80; J. Anscll, 75; W. J. Rankjn, 
72; F. H. Davis, 71; P. Paul, 69; E. 
V. Reed, 68; R. J. E. Stone, 64; J. P. 
Rankin, 61; G. D. Gamcron,, 60; H. N. 
Dick, 50. E. Rush, 42, and G. W. Cun 
ningham, 40, shot over two ranges 
only. .
A
was officially informed today.
The right of the Dominion Govern­
ment to collect customs dutjes on li­
quor imported into Canada, by the B. 
C., Government has been upheld by 
the Supreme Court of Canada, Sitting 
at Ottawa;
Messrs. W. A. Sturdy, Howarc 
Manning and his son,' P. H. Manning 
all of Revelstokef^spent Monday even 
ing in the city on their way to Peritic 
ton, where they attended the Schoo 
Trustees convention. They very much 
enjoyed the scenic drive from Revel- 
stokc and were charmed with Kelowna 
and its surroundings, and they predic­
ted a great number of visitors to this 
district from the Kootenay town dur 





For The Week Ending Octi. 7th, 1922
LONDON, Oct. 12.—One of the 
questions on which differences are 
expected between the Turks anc 
Great Britain is the cost of the Brit 
ish occupation of Constantinople ant 
areas in Asia Minor since 1918. The 
British have kept careful accounts of 
the expenditures Which are regarded as 
an ultimate charge against Turkey. It 
is believed the bill will run into 
hundred million pounds sterling.
UNREST IN  INDIA
SAID TO  BE GROWING
LONDON, Oct. 12.—The Morning 
Post publishes .̂ today a dispatch from 
its Lahore correspondent indicating 
the growth of the feeling of unrest in 
India. A significant indication of the 
state of the country is that inflamma­
tory speeches like those that preceded 




Advanced Work Will Be Undertaken 
This Winter
Apples ............. :.......... .......
Vegetables ........................
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 













On Tuesday evening, in the Scout 
Hall, the first meeting of the Gir 
Guides since the holidays was held, 
when there was a splendid turn-out of 
Guiders and Guides. We were sorry 
to miss the faces of some who, in the 
past, were amongst,the keenest of the 
workers, some having gone away to at 
tend University or school, others hav­
ing left the town. Wherever they may 
be, wc feel sure that they will do their 
best to live up to the Guide principles.
The evening was spent in reorgani­
zing, for now that the Guides have 
learned the fundamentals of Guiding, 
they arc looking forward this winter to 
taking more advanced work which will 
enable them to become more efficient 
homemakers and citizens in the future.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 12.—With 
some three hundred passengers aboard, 
the Los Angeles Steamship Company’s 
new steamer City ; of ' Honblulli re­
ported by wireless today that she is 
afire, two days off this port on the 
return trip of her first yoyage bet­
ween Los Angeles and Honolulu. The 
City of Honolulu is a: vessel of 17,500 
tons. She left here on September 23rd 
with more than 300 passengers, most­
ly tourists, and it is believed a large 
number of them are returning on the 
vessel. -
A later dispatch from San Francisco 
states that lifeboats were being low­
ered a t , 8.’47 this morning. Thirteen 
minutes after the boats were lo'wered 




LONDON, Oct. 12.—Odds of nearly 
2 to 1 ,against an election before the 
end of the year are being accepted in 
the London insurance market, not­
withstanding positive assertions in the 
jrcss and in political circles thdft an 
appeal to the country before Christmas 
is inevitable. The discrepancy thus 
manifested is sigriificant of the com­
plete uncertainty surrounding the, pol­
itical situation for the moment.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL LETS
LOOSE ON STEVENS
tract,, also the argument was jaiscA 
that such contracts ■ were in resfr'aint 
of trade, arid that before the final re­
turns of the previous year had been re- 
jccived by the defendants, both;had nq7 
rifled the plaintiffs that; (hey djd nbt 
intend to ship through their organiza­
tions this season, owing to the late­
ness of these returns in reaching theiril 
No further action was; taken in thi7 
matter by the ’shipping firms 'interes­
ted till September last, when an applir 
cation was made by them in the 
Supreme- Court : for injunction^ 
restrainirtg the defendants from 
shipping. their fruit through other 
firms this present Gasoil, Mr. Baron 
being sued on • the five-year contract 
issue and Mr. de Caqueray on the 
one-year, contract, the , former having 
denied cancellation of the fivc-ycatr 
contract.
This important matter came up bc- 
I'ore Mr. Justice D. A. Macdonald in ’ 
Supreme Court Chambers, and on 
Monday and Tuesday the arguments of 
the legal firms engaged were heard: 
The plaintiffs' interlocutory' mritiona 
or injunctions (Wcire argued out, they 
icing in accordance with the suits en­
tered against the defendants, and after 
argument by the defendants’ lawyers, 
the motions were both dismissed with 
costs.
The legal firms interested were; For 
the. plaintiffs, Messrs. Cochrane, Lad­
ner & Reinhart, of Vernon, represented 
in Court by Mr., R. L. Reid,, K.C., of 
Vancouver;' for the defendants, Messrs. 
Norris & McWilliams, of Kelowna,! 
who were represented by Mr. R. M.; 
Macdonald, of Vancouver.
If this ruling is not upset by further 
litigation, it will affect a- very large 
number of fruit growers in the Okan­
agan, vyho have entered into similar 






VICTORIA, Oct. 12.—“A yellow, 
yellow cur, that is the only word I 
can apply to H. H. Stevens,” declared 
Attorney-General Manson in a vehe­
ment speech before the Victoria City 
District Liberal Association last night, 
when he replied tq charges made by 
Mr. Stevens at Vancouver and at 
Inferior points in the course of his 
recent trip with W. J. Bowser, leader 
of 'the Provincial ' Opposition. Mr. 
Stevens’ statements reflected upon the 
administration of the Liquor Act by 
Mr. Manson as Attorney-General and 
head of the liquor brarich of the gov­
ernment. “I don’t have to apologize 
for anything in my past nor in niy 
administration of the liquor depart­
ment,” said Hon. Mr. Manson.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Officials ,of 
the Cunard and Anchor stCamship' 
companies have instituted proceedings, 
in the United, States District Court! 
here to restrain government officials' 
from seizing cither ships or liquor:, 
aboard on the high seas. Virtually all 
the officials of foreign-owned lines- 
havc announced that it would be thcir 
policy to “live up to the law, no mat-! 
ter what the cost,’’ and to await the: 
outcome of the Cunard-Line’s, - test 
of the validity of Mr. Daugherty’s rul­
ing., ■ ■ ;-■ ;r; ■
A fish ladder is badly needed at,the ' 
dam on the Okanagan river, put in iti 
Connection with the’ South Okapagaa 
Irrigation project.
a- /
TWO TH E KEX.OWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TUURSDAY, OCTOBER 12tb. M U
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D IA M O N D  R IN G S  .
lit exquisite settings _at o fair price. '
Our twenty years experience has given 
us expert knowlcc^gc as to the quality ^of ,a 
diamond, the rlght( markets to buy in, also 
the correct price to pay.
' . I ; ■ ' , ' ' ' ' '■ ' • ' •- ‘ ■ ■ . , '
When you purchase a Diamond from us, 
whether at $25.00 or $300.00, you arc getting 
the best value obtainable for the money in> 
vested.
/ I f ' inconvenient to calf during business 
hours, phone and make an appointment with
P E T T IG R E W
j e w e l e r
Cosorso Block, Kelowna, B. C.
CANADA’S CANDY DAYS
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y , 
O C T O B E R  12th, 13th and  14th 
F O R  T H IS  O C C A SIO N  W E  H A V E  JU S T  R E C E IV E D
Neilson's Delicious Chocolates
W e have a very  tem pting  assortm ent of these  delight- 
. ful confections in packages th a t are  a  w ork of a r t  and  th e  
chocolates have the  pleasant tas te  th a t  lingers. A lso have 
th e  asso rted  bulk  in  a  g rea t variety  of flavors.
T R Y  T IL L IC U M  T O F F E E S  
A nother W holesom e Confection in M any Flavors.
S E E  O U R  SA TU R D A Y  C A N D Y  S P E C IA L




Kelowna Saw Mill Go. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
da hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, President.
DON’T FORGET YOUR FRIENDS
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND
W e have arranged to deliver apples, to your 
friends or relatives to any destination in the above 
countries, all charges paid, ror
$4.25 per box
THE FAMOUS B. C. BRAND
specially selected and properly packed for export 
with one-piece corrugated cushion liner to  ensure ’ 
the fullest degree of safety during transit.
Send your orders and money to
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GROWERS, LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C.




The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
Ail Stamiis 'lia n iL c lia e d  on the Premises
BOy SCOUTCOLDMN




Wc luvc good newfl for the Cuba 
this week in that wc have been able to 
Bccurc both a Cub Master and an A*h- 
.aistanf, Cub Master for them.. Cub 
Master George Maritlc, on account of 
his moving out to the'country*^ where 
he Is working,, bad ..to resign, and Act 
ing Cug Master Ralph Ball left for 
Vancouver to attend the University o ’ 
British Columbia, so that wc have 
since'had no Warrant Officers for the 
Cubs' Mir. Bartholomew', wlib was 
Assistant Cub Master to Cubmaster 
{Gordon, shortly affer the Kelowna 
Back was, formed, has consented to 
take' on the position of Cub Master 
and Mr. J. ’dayton, of the Public 
School staff abd a former Batrol Lead 
cr of the Sumixicrland Troop, has con­
sented to act as his assistant. The pre­
sent strength of the Pack, is 54, dividcc 
into six Sixers of nine Cubs each. The 
Pack will be divided into two-Sections 
"A” and “B,” and Mr. Bartholomew 
and Mr. Gaston will each take one 
Section. One, Section will meet one 
afternoon during the week from , 4 to 
5.30, and the • other Section one even­
ing a week from 7 to 8.30. A meet­
ing is therefore called of the Pack for 
-Wednesda}/—of—next- week,-the—18th 
instant, at 7 p.m. at the Scout Hall. 
Every Cub in the Pack is expected 
to' be there in. uniform as, the Sixes 
will be divided into their respective 
Sections at this meeting. Some of the 
older Cubs who have reached the'age 
limit will be transferred into the Troop, 
and it will be necessary, as we have 
said, for every Cub to be present at 
this meeting. If any parents would 
prefer their Cub to attend the meetings 
in the afternoon in jircfcrencc to the 
evenings, they will please ask their 
Cub son to state this at the meeting 
next Wednesday.
At the meeting of the Executive of 
the local Association on .Friday, the 6th 
inst., both A. S. :M. .Leonard: DuMoulin
Tlffi KOMANCE W  CANDY
Candy, O rig inally  T he  Food O f T he Gods, I s  N ow  T he 
E veryday  Confection O f , E verybody
land Cubmaster Geo; Mantle were a- 
warded Thanks Badges for their ser­
vices with the Troop and Pack. 
-We-are-having-great-difficult3f-in-al-
lotting the time at the Scout Hall for 
the , different bodies requiring the use 
of the same but it is hoped that a satis­
factory schedule will be arranged by 
the end of this week. It should be 
borne in mind by all that the Hall is 
far from .being completed, , and that 
the committee have to find consider- 
I able monies yet for this purpose be­
sides meeting the ordinary carrying 
expenses. In'view of the fact that the 
main hall is not heated nor the out­
side finished, it will, of course, be im­
possible to secure revenue from any 
dances during the colder weather. It 
is not necessary for the main hall to 
be heated for basketball, as spectators 
can attend the games warmly dressed, 
the same as though they were attend 
j ing a hockey match. The game itself 
keeps the players sufficiently warm, 
and we hope , to have the dressing- 
rooms heated.
Scout John Williams passed the re- 
! quirements for his Carpenter’s Badge 
before Mr. Mitchen on the 2nd instant, 
and the requirements for his Natural­
ist’s Badge, before District Commis­
sioner A. Bliss on the 4th instant. Wc 
are sorry that more of the Scouts in 
the Troop have not completed the re­
quirements for their Naturalist Badge, 
as they arc missing the opportunity of 
obtaining a splendid book for their 
trouble, concerning which we have 
written before in this column.
, What is Candy? Our friend, Mr. 
Webster, who wrote a Dictionary and 
'defined with great circ the words of 
our language, says: “Candy is a more 
pr, less solid preparation made of boi| 
injg sugar or mplasscs to thc<dcBirc< 
consistency and then crystallizing, 
moulding or working it into the dcsirec 
shape, it is, usually flavoured dr col 
otired and often contains nuts or 
fruits.” This is the definition that sti| 
holds in England, where candy made 
firdm molasses is always called “Toff­
ee,” whereas the general word “confee 
tion” or “sweet" is used for that which 
wc in general designate as Candy.
There is a'romance about every* busi 
iic’bs in the world. Touch the ordinary 
things of life, common articles wc use 
and 'cab and wear; trUcc them back 
though all their processes of manufac 
turc to their hiifnblc beginnings, and 
there is, in every one of them, 
story as rich and rare • as was ever 
woven by .the magic mind of the fic- 
tioin writer itii the great field of human 
romance.
The Birth Of An Idea
r ' . .1
New ideas come to us in time o: 
stress and storm. Wc get a lot o 
good out of our troubles. The French 
invented canned goods because that 
invention was necessary for the great 
armies of Napoleon. The American 
Civil War developed the manufacturing 
of boots and shoes until America be­
came one' of the leading manufac­
turers in the world. Modern warfare 
has developed the aeroplane, wireless 
and radio. Flemish exiles brought the 
manufacture of woollens to Eugland 
and now English woollens go all over 
the world, and strangest of all, the 
back a — 1-1-  -----1---------
A DRAMATIC TALE OF
BORDER RUM-RUNNING
‘Over The Bbrder” Abounds In Action 
And Beautiful Scenic Backgrounds
Prohibition and the arguments for 
and against it. stories of bootleggers 
I and their apprehension and punishment, 
fill the newspapers. The liquor ques­
tion is still one of the grave problems 
of the day. It affords many opportuni-
manufacture of candy traces its origin 
back to the old medical men among 
the early Greeks and Romans, so 
T:andy~eame^intpr7the~iworld~because 
people got sick.
The Father Of Candy
Hippocrates was the. father of medi­
cine. He lived'in the fifth century B.C.
n those old-days the doctors had not 
yet heard of the gentle art of remov 
ing the unruly appendix for a consid­
eration of One Hundred Dollars. Their 
remedies for human ills consisted of 
few doses of bitter herbs, and . in 
order to tickle the palate of his rich 
patients, old Hippocrates smeared a 
ittle honey on /the edge of the cup 
containing the bitter potion, and later 
on coated his pills with similar sub­
stances, thus adding cqmfoi‘t to his 
patients and no doubt an increase to 
his fees. Little did the old man think 
that he was destined to .go down to 
fame, not only as the father of medi­
cine, but as one of the originators of 
the great art of candy making. The 
name of Hippocrates is now almost' 
forgotten by the medical fraternity, 
but the manufacture of candies in- 
'creases every year. Last year Ame- 
erican production exceeded $300,000,- 
000. Canadian consumption is over 
$30,000,000, and the industry has spread
over the entire civilized world,
England Led The Way
England vas the pioneer in the 
manufacture of candies, and by the 
middle of the nineteenth century the 
industry had develcqped to considerable 
size. In 18M, ^  the time of the Ex­
hibition in the Crystal Palace, Lon-
Coca palm from which we get cocoa- 
put. They arc two entirely separate | 
aUd distinct things. The word “cocoa” 
is a corruption of “Cacao," which is j 
the correct name of the tree from | 
which what wc call cocoa is taken;, 
the correct spelling is pi;cscryed in the 
German, French and Spanish langud^ | 
ges.
The cocoanut palm (Cocos nucifera) 
gives us cocoanuts, while the tree I 
Thcobroma cacao gives us cocoa. This 
latter is a natiyc of South America, 
but it has been planted also very ex­
tensively in all parts of the tropica. 
Tlic Mexicans call it chocolate, which | 
is one of the names wc use.
The cacao tree is an evergreen, and I 
bears fruijt apd flowers all the year 
round. The usual times for gathering 
Lhc fruit arc June and December. The 
seeds in the fruit possess the proper­
ties which wq rccogiilzc in cocoa and 
Chocolate as a valuable article of food. 
A great deal of it is now used for 
costing candies, hence the modern I 
chocolates now sold everywhere.
LE S S  C U L L  A F T I E S
When you use the 4W. PICKING 
BUCKET. See them at our Feed Store
nCKING LADDERS, FLOUR, FEED, HAY, STDAW
,1
3
FREE CITY DELIVERY '
Phones: Feed Store 29, Office 37
CANDY DAY—A NATIONAL
DAY OF REMEMBRANCE!
Thursday, October 12th> A Day For | 
All
"” 'is mcn-
Whdt happy thoughts race through 
the brain of average men and women, 
not to speak: of the kiddies, when the [ 
“sweetest day of all the year" 
tioPedl
To some come misty faced memorr I 
ics of the delectable sugar stick of pur 
:^outh, to others come the penny of 
Saturday morning fame. Still to oth­
ers come the happy thought of the
when—temporary
respite from hammering the Hun gave 
an opportunity for getting mail. To] 
wives and sweethearts come the mem- 
ories of”the^hrillsTof opeliing^he'"box=“L 
es of well chosen sweets lab'elled from I 
Bob” and “Jack,” and so oh down the | 
list. ■/ ;
But every time with the thought of! 
candy or of sweets were thoughts of 
happiness, kind thoughts of sonic , one 
else, for no one could think of candy] 
selfishly and enjoy it alone.
There’s hardly a man today but had j 
joyhood dreams of when he had reach­
ed man’s estate he would work in a 
candy shop where he could eat to a 
lihish and satisfy himself. That w;as | 
the happiest dream of all.
So there has come a National Candy j 
Day to be celebrated as a Remembrance 
! 5ay, a day for giving gifts of candy, 
gifts that ca-ry no obligation, jUst ex­
press thoughtfulness and kind feelings, j 
and happiness. It may be the kiddies.
t may be the sweetheart, brother, j 
daughter, or just a friend.
Candy is always welcome, but ntore j 
so on Candy Day.
IS
C H A PIN ’S
Celebrate it T O D A Y , T O M O R R O W  and  SA T U R D A Y  
K E E P  Y O U R  E Y E  O N
CHAPIN’S WINDOW
A  Fine A ssortm en t of F re sh  C andy a t  Special P rices 
O U R  O W N  F R E S H  C H O C O L A T E  H A N D  R O L L S
A t 50c P e r  P ound  ' .
WHY EVERYBODY IS EATING | 
CANDY
WHOLESOME 
SW EETS FOR 
CANDY DAY
W e make our Candy fresh every day
For the Purest and the Best
GO TO
ALSGARD'S
don, the display of candies astonished 
the visiting world. France and Ger­
many then entered into competition 
strongly with Great Britain, France 
leading the day in the manufacture of 
bon-bons and fancy candies, but Eng­
land still maintaining her strong lead 
in the industry; especially in choco­
lates. Previous to 1845, there was verytics for dramatic treatment, and one of j. . , , little machinery used in the produc-thc best of these is disclosed in Over,,. „ , , ,___ _ ___  ,
the Border,” the Penrhyn Staiilaws
Paramount production featuring Betty
Compson and Tom Moore, which will 
be shown at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, Oct.-13 and 14.
Betty Compson as the daughter of 
a man who. smuggles liquor in whole­
sale quantities across the United States 
—Canadian boundary line, and the 
sweetheart of a Royal Mounted pol­
iceman charged with enforcing the law, 
has a fine emotional role, while the 
part opposite her, that of a mounted 
policeman, is ably played by Tom 
Moore. The picture was taken in the 
mountains, amid the snows, and is pic- 
torially very beautiful. Individually, 
every scene is a gem, and in its selec­
tion for inclusion in the picture, marks 
the artistic sense^ which made Pen­
rhyn Stanlaws a power in the artist 
world before becoming a director. The 
supporting company is wholly adc- 
qnatc.
Placer mining activities on the up­
per Tulamccn river have been fairly 
well rewarded this past season, not 
only gold but also platinum and iridium 
having been recovered in paying quan­
tities. The latter metal is now worth 
about $180 pcr’ouncci '
tion, but about this time some of the 
simpler mixtures were introduced. In 
1866, the art of pi4hting on candies 
was discovered, and the older genera­
tion of Canadians can remember the 
conversational lozenges at one time so 
much in vogue. Today the art of 
candy making embodies an amazing 
amount of delicate and carefully ad­
justed niachincry, working with al­
most uncanny accuracy and precision, 
and turning out a product of surprising 
excellence and uniformity. ' .
Candy, and the term is used not in 
its general sense, is healthful. It is 
nourishing. It has a high fuel value. 
You realize that it contains sugar, and 
sugar is a heat forminje; food. This in 
part accounts for the large sale of can­
dies in all Northern climates. The 
cheaper or loWcr grades of candy 
should not be handled, especially as 
candy is the great treat of all child­
ren.
- Chocolates
From the older varieties of candy 
has sprung up the modem chocolate- 
coated confection so much in demand, 
which wc always designate as “Choco­
lates.” Chocolate comes from the Ca­
cao tree. Do not cohfti.sc this with the
As time passes and medical spec­
ialists and specialists of repute make 
cnown the results of their research to 
an expectant world, people slowly 
)ut surely overcome lifelong prieju- 
dices and. beliefs and refuse to accept 
onger many of the prejudices handed 
down to them erroneously in their 
younger days.
“ When candy is involved, and partic­
ularly chocolates, this is especially 
true. A decade ago the average person 
actually Was under the impression that 
the eating of a delectable chocolate 
bar, for instance, was nothing more 
or less than digging your own grave 
with your teeth. ,
In spite of all warnings, neverthe­
less, there were still some who braved 
the worst and consumed chocolates in 
reasonable quantities, although they 
did so in fear and trembling, for there 
was always some handy “kill-jpy" 
standing nearby to howl calamity and 
prophesy speedy funerals.
All this is now, happily, conceded 
by medical experts to be simple rub­
bish. Candy never docs the average 
person any harm and frequently is 
even urged as an essential addition, 1o 
the diet. It is admitted, of course, that 
discretion must be employed, for loo 
much of anything will always result 
disastrously.
The long, lean, hungry days before 
Verdun and along the Somme found 
the French Poilu invariably in poss­
ession of the big square chocolate 
bar, a government issue, expressly 
prepared for the purpose.
The French authorities long realized 
the values of chocolate as a body 
builder and heat producer. No French­
man up in the “midst of things” miss­
ed- his candy, providing the lines of 
communication were open to .supply 
wagons.
4n everyday events, the carefully 
selected box of candy has long been 
championed as the ideal gift. It makes 
little odds who the recipient may be,
((.'oniiniicd on Pture
■A
I  would like to  no tify  th e  public in  general th a t  I  have 
b o u g h t ou t th e  stock of
lately  conducted b y  J . H . T R E N W IT H , and w ill c a rry  on
business in the sam e stand......_ ' ■ «
I  would like to  add, how ever, th a t some of th e  lines 
w ill be discontinued an d  in o rder to  do so w ill m ark  dow n 
the  prices betw een
40% and 50%
H enceforth I  w ill advertise  our W E E K L Y  B A R G A IN  
L IS T . W atch th is  space an d  also  our windows.




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS
25% O^F A LL HAND-PAINTED CHINA
Y O U R  C H A N C E T O  S E C U R E  SO M E  B E A U T IF U L  
P IE C E S  A T L E S S  T H A N  W H O L E S A L E  C O ST
1 W atch  O ur A dvt. for 
W E E K - E N D  S P E C IA L S
C R O C K ER Y G L A S S W A R E C H IN A , E T C .
W p ter S tree t, N ex t to  C ream ery
‘41
lllpfiIj ' 1 \
THVltSjDAlfp 1922 TH E KEl«OWNA COI^RIBE AND OKANAGAN ORCHANDI8T
0 m t
L o o s e  L e a f  S u p p lie s
Citron, per lb.....
Squash, Pumpkin, Bur-
onions is offering E LLIS O N
The local United Fanners* meet-
'T ■  _
„ , „  , ,  I berries have been received from
Ib.M....................................JQ21 ^  Vernon i
Turnips, per Jb. .......I.;...... ..... .o iyjla t $30 per ton.
Ke^na I Peaches have advanced 2Sc to 30c;
Kenina Oct 4 M*̂*̂*** pears arc
British Columbia— ' 'Igrades. Okanagan onions arc at prc-lthan the last one or two, was not half
Apples, Boxes, No. 1 ............ a i s  h®"* .supplying the market and arc large enough. Mr. Latta being unable
No. 2, $1,75 t o ....... . 2.00 arriving in good condition. to be prcBcnt, Mr. Bulman was asked
Wealthy, in crates, $1.00 to 1,501 Foreign imports for the week arc as I to take the chair.
Pc!!^^*l.............................. 811 boxes I. letter from the Central Secretary
local ears arc firmer for better ling last Wednesday, though larger I
Ontario--* 




Prices on other fruits unchanged. | Peaches ............................  boxes 1








Purchase Your Office Supplies from
bia: 3 cars apples, 1 car mixed fruit, {Lemons ... ... . *540 boxes 1 f o f  trading purposes. 1
1 car crab apples. From Ontario: 4 L-. .......... ..... an k j ib e  letter dealt hriofiy.with what the
|oar. B rap cZ .a r , mixed .fruit. . | G™pc F ru .t..... .......... ..... dircc.or, „( .ho U. F of B. C  1,,-IJcI Grape F ru it ............... ......
Market weak, prices variable. I Quince ............. ........... . 5 bdxcs




Saskatoon, Oct. 4. 
British Columbia—
I Apples, McIntosh Red, boxes,
No. 1 qnd No; 2, $1.60, to,
McIntosh, crates, $1.25 to 
Wealthy, St. Lawrence,
King, No. 1 and No. 2,
$1.40 to ............. ...............
Crates of above, $1.10 to ....
I Pears, boxes, Anjou and Flcm-
'ish Beauty, $2.40 to .......2.80
Peaches, EIbcrta, $1.20 to .......... 1.35
/ Ontario—
Peaches.;’ -ler box ....................... 1.25
Peaches, per 11-qt, basket ......  1.00
G r^es, 6p, 55c to ................... .00
B. C. Onions, choice, per cwt.,
$2.00 t o ; ..................;.........  2.50
Peppers ...... .................. . 106 boxes
I Egg Plant ................. 5 boxes
v e g e t a b l e s
Beans, Green, per lb. ...............  .07
Beets, per sack .............. 1.50
Cabbage, per lb.  ................ . ,01}4|
Carrots, per sack, $1.25 to ....... 1.50
Celery, per dozen, 90c to .;....... 1.00
dqnc in the matter and continued with I 
an outline of Director Hanson's 
scheme, which he thinks would re­
quire a capital of $10,000. This was 
followed on with Vice-President F.| 
W. Neel’s opinions On Jlic propo.snl, I 
and closed vvith thb exporienccs of I 
the United Farmers of Ontario when [ 
first the U. F. Co-Operative Company1 F'-* lu -. ... i.UUI -  ̂ -----
I Cauliflower^ per dozen, $1.50 to 2.251 was formed there, the information he-
LZ5 citrom per lb.  ............ ....... . .08 ing supplied by Mr. J. J. Morrison, of
 ̂  ̂L I Ecrir Plant, oer lb..... ............ ..... nR ith^TT ’ ’gg p p  ______
'Head Lettuce, local, per crate 
OniOns, Califoi^nia, per sack ....
Green, per dozen ................




i-. , r-'------n ...... —T,” I Peas, Green, local, ocr IhjCar arrivals. From B. C.: 4 cars I Peppers, Red, per lb.
apples, 1 car peaches; 2 cars fruit and
U. F. of 'Ontarip.
2.25] subject Was disc«s.scd, and it I 
25 ( was thought that the U. F. was not 
enbugh, at present, to handle a
........ .............................. *25 ‘concern requiring $10,000 capital,
Par s, per sack .....;............... 1,75 even if it could be obtained,!
07 would be inadequate.
The K elowna Courier
PBIN TEgS A N D  PU BLiSH ERS  
KELOW NA, B. C.
Green, per lb.....................
vegetables, 1 car mixccF friiit. F r o m  p*o*^tocs. Lillooet, Netted Geni| 
Ontario: 2 cars peaches, 3 cars grapciS.'
I Traffic,.and Credit Association’s ,
Winnipeg
i M P R A n O E
•nnirriiURKEis
BULLm
VCnixent Piicea and Market Conditions by sunny days which are allow 
Si ...____ ing the completion of the threshing
'(FyonrrthirWeekly^uIIethrissued
J.l A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commisa- LS'’”"* ' ’’T " ' '”" ' ' ' ' !  completed and 
loner, Calgary.) that a week or ten days of continued
Ifine weather will see all the grain in
Ashcroft, per ton, $32 to
. Winnipeg, O c. d, I P ,,m p k ';" °p e rS “ : -■
Things are still rather congested oh Squash, per lb.................. ...'I'.’.’.’ .”
this' market, although for the past Tomatoes, Field, per craTe . .""̂^̂  ̂
week Vwe have received no American ' I*®**
shipments .of fruit with the exception' 
of pears. The market, however. Is 
full of Meintbsh and Wealthy iri crates 
from B. C, and they are selling at 
nrntn rrt«ri * « - . . I various prices, some of which amount
Bom'$2 TO ?„ S  p1 ^ L ^  “V r  '  P»Wi»hed (o.b,-ri ' . V " oox. prices of these B. C. apples. i . a , ' - ...........................
r llie prairie had its first snow of the! r t. Crab Apples, per box .
season on Wednesday last. The snow ^ver ^  Peaches are Cantaloupes. Standards,, $4;00
' over and all that IS coming at the pre- to ,.............
sent moment is some, cars of pears ('Prunes, Italian, per crate ........
and Of course large quantities , of imported, crate, $i"i'o
— ..... " .......................
L —* ...... ............................. 35.00 I United Farmers of the dis
Local, p tr ton, $23 to .......... 25 OOjtnct ill rctainirig the Anti-Dumping | 
voiced in a letter from i 




^PP* 3  Fall Pippins, per box,
$1.25 to ........:........ ........... . . 1.50
Gravenstein, per b ox .......... 2.00
.McIntosh Red, box ............  2.10
Wealthy, per b ox ...........   2,00
Cooking, per box
was followed by a considerable rain­
fall, which was of immense benefit to 
the soil. The storm had the effect of 
clearing the atmosphere and was foll-
The car, receipts since my last let-I Rhubarb, outdoor, per lb. ..... .
Strawberries, local, per crate ’!!*
.031 
•03 I
i ’l c  Air. Bulman spoke on the subject of) 
j Iq taxes, saying that the Okanagan land- 
•bvvners are taxed higher than in any 
other part of the province, being high­
er even |th«m other orchard districts 
in B. G. The general feeling was that 
we should endeavour' to pbtain some 
relief from the present excessive taxa­
tion, through the U. F„ or, in other 
words, by keeping together and work- 
4.25 as one man. Accordingly/it, was, [ 
1.001 decided to hold a meeting on Wed­
nesday, Get. 18th, to go, thoroughly I 







3.50 To sit over the fireside and kick
Imported.—4 cars pears: 4 c a r s per crate .............. l.SO I taxes and poor prices of
> « I» r-r— A*.------ --------- ^ ^ I f c — r—  -------------- I ________ n  i  ̂ .” . .  .. *5mixed/fruit; 47 cars apples; 1 car cel­
ery; 1 car onions.
Ontario.— 3̂3 cars grapes; 11 cars
Storage. The ‘nights are frosty and Peaches; 7 cars
Calgary, Oct. 7, 1922. (amateur gardeners are hastily ~ I P^ars; 2 cars apples.
The'W eek In Calgary
As is usual at this time of year, there j McIntosh Red, No. 1; ^
iSî  now a demand for those fruits the L "v..... .......... . .........  2.00
ing their spuds and othei-Wegetable^. I The following are the wholesale pfi-
1.65
1.25
Wealthy, No. 1, $1.55 ;t6 
Wealthy, No. 3, $1.15 to ....
Pears, B. C., Flemish Beauty,
No. 1, $2.75 to .................... . 3,00
"  2.50
season for which has practically closed 
, This is especially ̂  noticeable in the 
cases of peaches, 'plums and prunes
o 'I Flemish Beauty, No. 2 .......
people who missed buying prunes Peaches, B. C., Crawford, No. I
. while they were in season is surpris- j Elberta, No. I ................. .
ingly large. All this notwithstanding Applesi ^Hyslop, per box
the fact that every variety of fruit was Standards,, up to
^ d e ly  advertised and hL ew ives ad!
vised when the season was closing. Ontario, per basket ____
There are still a few peaches coming Tomatoes, Local H.H., per lb.
ces' today:
Ontario Fruit—
McIntosh, crates i Apples, Gravenstein, per bbl..
AVater-MuIons. per lb. ................ /3 03
Gasaba Melons, per lb"! 6c to 
Gra^s, Malaga^ per crate 3.00
Tokays, per crate  ..... . 3.5o
. Concords, per basket. 60c to .65 
Pears, Bartlett, per box, $1.50 to 3.00
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
produce will get us not a bit further, 
but all get together and the kick is at 1 
once big enough to cause same one to | 











in . and these are moving out readilv, I o pear case_------------
as is the case with all varieties which Celery,^pe? fb.*\.!!!l
are nearing the end of the season. j Onions, Pickling, per peach box!
A shipment of wrapped Niagara $1.25 to .................................. .
peaches in lugs arrived in Calgary ®9^^^ead, per
r?!u f* .  ""'uwere found to have developed brown (' per Ib........ ......
rot. The best of the fruit wholesaled | Potatoes*. B-C., per lb. .01^
a t $1.25 per case. This fruit was ori
$5.00 to 6.00
, Wolf River, No. 2, $5.00 to 5.50
Peaches, 11s, 15c to .............. .
Peaches, 6s, 25c to ...................
Grapes, 6s, 35c to .............. .
B. C. Apples, Wealthy^ No. 1
In crates, $1.00 to ........ .....
McIntosh, No. 1, $2.15 to ..
In Crates, $1,75 to ..............  2.25
Pears. Flemish Beauty, No. 1,
$2 25 to  2.50
Hyslop Crab Apples, $1.50 to 2.25 
Plums,.. Pond’s Seedling, per
crate ........  150
Italian Prunes, per box, 60c to 1.25
Peaches, Elberta, 75c to ..... . 1.25
; Crawfords the same.
Imported Fruit—
Apples, Jonathan, per bbl., $5.25
^ to  .......      6.50
Peaches, boxes ............     1.25
Pears, Bartlett, $2.75 to —....... . 3.50
D’Anjou, per box, $4.00-to
^•nally of very fine quality but evi-| ^
denfly could not stand up under the I Onions, per lb.......  .............
long haul. It is extremely doubtful Local Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
in the minds of m any wholesalers ^ and Turnips,
Z ' S t V n  .‘"’’“‘'’' / o  successfully q P "
market Ontario peaches as far west 1 Plums. Pond’s Seedling. No. 2 
as Alberta. ( Quince, 30-lb. lug ........
----- - — .....................  .A/X72ITA , - - ’ "  4-SO
Local, per lb, ............ . ,01»/4 Fears, from Ontario. 11-q t...... .75
.— i-w_;------- j T>_ js s I The variance in the above prices is
based on the difference in condition of 
the fruits.
Apples, McIntosh Red, No. 1,
per box ............. ..... ................
In crates ..............  1.25
Wealthy and Gravenstein,
. per box ........     1.40
In c ra te s ...... ....................   1.00
Assorted winter varieties,
SO p.c. Jonathan, 'Wagner, 
etc., 35 D.c. Winter Ban- . 
ana. Grimes Golden,, 
i^m e,Beam ^^ 1.35
Pears, D Anjou, No. 1, per box 3.00
_ -No. 2. per box ...................  2.00
Peaches and plums are over. 
Vegetables—
Potatoes, per ton .......20 00
Cabbage, per ton .................   20.00
Onions, per ton ..............    25.00
Carrots, Beets. Turnips, per ton 18.00 
Marrow,. Souash, Pumpkin, per
....... .................... 20.00
lomatoes, Green (about over),
_per lb. .......     .60
Celery, per lb. .......     .02j^
Alberta Crop Conditions
When are you going to have a dance 
at Ellison? If we have been asked j 
this question once, we have been ask­
ed it a score of times during the sum­
mer months. Well! Here’s your chance. | 
The answer is next Friday, Oct. 20th. 
Chapman’s truck will leave WilHts’ l 
corner at 8.30 p.m., and will make the 
double- trip for 50 cents apiece. The | 
Empress Orchestra will supply the 
music. The proceeds of the dance will 
be the first donatioq to the fund which 
is to be used this winter to enable us 




Mr. and Mrk Chapman intend leav- 
*1 J . . I ‘"K their new home in town on
Saturday, aud Mr, and Mrl. lugran, 
o harvest and I wjn take up their residence here the!enabled the .farmersthresh their grain under most favour-
There is a good supply of tomatoes 
in lugs on this market at the present 
time. ThiV is very fine stock and is 
being sold at 70c per lug. The toma­
toes arriving on this market this year 
have been very good, and it would 
seem that this would continue to be a 
splendid outlet for B. G. tomatoes, if 
the quality set by these latest arrivals 
is maintained.
Some very fine McIntosh apples are 
arriving in Calgary and there is a good 
demand for the No. 1 stock, despite 
the fact that crates containing mixed 
grades are being offered at $1.65 re­
tail. These will retard the sale of No. 
1 stock to a certain extent, but nev­
ertheless the prinic quality is being 
disposed of in large quantities, and 
once the mixed grades are finished 
there should be a largely increased de­
mand for the No. 1.
The week in general has been rather 
quiet, but there has been a steady run 
of buriness and it is expected that 
within the next two weeks there will 
be a considerable demand for all tlte 
later varieties of fruits.
 ̂ Netted Gem potatoes are wholesal 
’ ing at $36 per ton, and owing to the 
fact that the potato crop locally is 
generally good it is hardly to be ex­
pected that there will be any advance 
in this price. Those closely in touch 
* market arc even of the op­
inion that there might be a -slight re- 
. . duction.
Hyslop crabs are still in demand, 
but the present supply appears ade­
quate.
A quantity of pern's arrived this 
week slightLy over-ripe and many had 
developed soft spots. These were dis­
posed of at from SOe to $1.00 per
Pears. D’Anjou, No. 1 ....... 2.75
This Week’s Car Arrives





Calgary September Car Arrivals
From B. C.—Mixed fruit, 31; mixed 
vegetables, 10; mixed fruit and vege­
tables, 50; apples, 31; peaches, 








, Ontario F ru it-
Apples, Pippins, per bbl. .........
Wealthy, per bbl................
Per bushel basket ....... .
Pears, per 11-qt. basket ...........
[Peaches, 11-qt. basket ..............
Grapes, Concord, 6-qC basket 
B. C. Fruit—
[Apples, Wealthy, per box,........
McIntosh .Red, per b o x .....
[ Pears, oer box ..... ............ .
Peaches, per box ............. .........  l.QO
Crab Apples, per box .............. . 1.7S
Prunes, Italian, per b o x ............ 1.15
Celery, per Ib ............................
Imported Fruit—
I Apples, per bbl............ .............. .....
Apples, per box ................... ..... 2.75
same day.able conditions. The bulk of the crop
throughout the province is threshed.) The usual salutation these days is, j 
[the balance only requires a few. d a y s  “How’s your cold?” Most folk are i 
more of present weather to complete, suffering from colds in the head, but) 




son’s crop is the high grade of wheat 
especially. Although about average 
in yield, considerably above in quality. 
Oats on the whole not very good and 
prices not remunerative to farmer. 
Green feed showed great improvement 
during the past three weeks and is in | 
fine condition. Ploughing starting im-
reported.
.10 mediately threshing is completed, and 
6 501^°°'^ advancement already recorded.
The threshing outfit has arrived in 
the district. There is, however, not a | 
great area in grain this year, Mr. Pow- 
ley being the largest grower. Hay | 
seems to be the only profitable crop 
grown at present; we who are the un­
fortunate possessors of orchards wish 
they were in hay.
with soil, containing just sufficient I On Sunday afternoon, the united
Peaches, per box .......................  1.25 j •moisture for efficient working. Live (churches’ Harvest Thanksgiving Ser-I
Pnme’s,^Italian. per box............  ̂ 1 looking well,-but cattle breeders | vice was held in the hall. A more suc-
omons, 1; cucumbers, blackber-( Onions, V1bs."fo r̂''l..™l.!!!!!!!!!!!! /2S encouraged at present prices ( cessful event could not have been im-|
rics, 1; cantaloupes, J Home-Grown Vegetables—-
From Alberta.—Corn, 1; vegetables, ( Potatoes, per bushel . .50
4; potatoes, 6. ) P®r lb-.•. 03%
and prospects. i ;,gined, and it was good to see that
Reduction In Wenatchee Valley Apple I practically every churchgoer, whether
1.
From Manitoba-Mixed vegetables, I Onli^s%‘c'̂ ?ts!ca*l-rot̂ .25 Estimates
nips, per lb
Imported.—Mixed fruit, 13; p e a c h e s ,  (Tomatoes, per Ib. 
10; melons, 1; plums, 5; oranges, 1; I P®-)b
cranberries, 3; sweet potatoes, 1; 
grapefruit, 1.
Edmonton
Edmonton, Oct. 6. 
Conditions here remain about the 
same as a week ago. Small fruit prac­
tically all cleaned up on this market. 
Prices very low on wrapped Wcal- 
thics and odd varieties of crated 
apples.
Approximate wholesale prices:-
Pcaches, Ontario, per bskt.......  1.00
Prunes ......     i.oo
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per box 2.00
Tomatoes, ^cen  ......................  -.90
Tomatoes, ripe ..............    1,00
Hyslop Crabs, from ................  1.50
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped, from 1.35 
McIntosh Red, wrapped, 
from .
McIntosh, in crates, from 
Other varieties, crated, $1.00 
t̂ ) ..........................................
Celery, per lb 
Onions*- per lb.
Potatoes, local, per bushel_....
Rhubarb, 12 lbs. for .!....
Celery, per lb......... ........
Vancouver
Methodist,, Anglican or Presbyterian, 
- , turned out to give thanks for an abun-
Wenatchee, Wash., Oct. 4. Ljant crop. Many gifts of fruit, vege- 
Instcad of practically 15,000 cars, as tables, flowers and farm produce .were 
[forecast by Frank C. Neilson, District taken to Kelowna Hospital after being
Horticultural Inspector, on August 1, used in the decoration of the building,
[ he jiow anticipates a crop of 14,013 splendidly done by local ladies. The|
cars, and it is predicted by many rail- (̂ service was taken by Rev. Mr. Des- | 
. Vancouver, Oct. 4. road officials and shippers that this pard, and it was followed by a very 
or the first time in about ten years j total will be still further reduced when ) able and instructive sermon by Rev.
Ontario grapes are offered on the Van- picking time comes by w orm  loss. Mr. Brown. A so lo ,' “The Lost
couver market, a car having arrived) Unusuab precautions are being tak- Chord,” was beautifully rendered by)
cn against the packing or shipment of) Mrs. Alec Purves. Such a service 
wormy apples. A double check will | shows how much can be done towards | 
be made against tnost of the ship-1 union in religious matters when all | 
ments by state and federal authori-) parties try to work together, 






p ur clothes will please you because we took cares 
to  selecL good materials, correct style ;^nd fine work­
manship. Skilled Tailors have needled that well- 
dressed look into them that gives them “INDI* ^
We:'̂ v6uld̂ ^̂  fî  ̂ come and see our clothes!
so you may s ^  fprrypurself t h e ^  them, ‘
You are under po ppligation to buy. We will let 
Oiir good clptfies arid our very reasonable prices 
speak for themselves.
: Dress Well and Do Well.
Wpar̂  pur good, ** Nifty Clothes.
ANGUS McMlLLAt^
The Real Store For Men And Voung Men
OCTOBER SPECIALS
Grass Chairs__ ___ __  $8.00
...J .. 1 8 . 0 0Brass Beds, 2 - i n G h  p o s t s
Bed, Springs and Mattress, 
i , complete^ 14 .95
Felt Mattresses 8 . 0 0
These are not roll-ups, but thick, well tufted, 
stitched edge, felted mattresses
Kelowna Furniture Co.
The Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
D . C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  h i r e :
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time., DAY OR NIGHT
if , L aw ren ce
A v en u e




recently from St. Catherines. It is 
expected that the price will b̂e slight­
ly higher than that ruling for the 
Washington product, but if the On­
tario variety is up to standard they 
will undoubtedly be superior in quality 
to the supply at present being received 
from the south.
, The street is ‘making big prepara­
tions for “Apple Week,” which will 
be celebrated here commencing on 
Monday next. From the displays at 
present being set up it is qUitc evi­
dent that much interest will be ar­
oused and sales will undoubtedly be 
stimulated.
Several crates of Everbearing straw-
S. M. SIMPSON
SA SH  AND DOORS
G LA SS O F  A L L  K IN D S
5v
ping organizations and independent 
shippers arc adopting measures to 
guard against any infected fruit being 
packed.
The loss of nearly 1,000 cars in the 
size of the apple crop is regarded as 
a strengthening factor in the market.
A prominent Minnesota potato 
grower is authority for the statement
Capt. and Mrs. Brown and their 
daughter, accompanied by the Misses 
Brown, of Victoria, returned to the j 
Coast on Thursday last.
Including  W ind Shields and Leaded L ights.
Sheet M uraneese M oss and Colored. ■ W indow s repaired
w hile you wait.
F U R N IT U R E  A N D  F R U IT  L A D D E R S  
A nyth ing  in W ood.
Phone 312. A bbott St., opp.*City Park. P.O . Box 452.
lei
bushels of potatoes would probably ) 
never be dug.
Potato digging has started in the 
Yakima Valley and growers arc being [ 
that unless freight rates are adjusted)paid $14 to $15 per ton for US. No. 
in that state, hundreds pf thousands of.) 1 grade.
A very large dyke of limestone of 
good quality has recently been located 
at Smithers and kilns arc to be jput up 
to make both builders’ and agricul­
tural lime. The stone is said to assay 
98 per cent calcium carbonate. ‘
Mayor C. F. McHardy, of Nelson, 
vyas elected President of the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities at the icccntvcoti- 
vciition of that body held at Kamloops.. 
Prince Rupert was chosen as the pldcc 
for next annual convention.
m i i S ' i i k
m u
i f l i j
/ 1
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PAOm FOUA THE KEl^OWHA COURIER AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDIST TliURSDAT. Q (^T;€^m n 193^
: DR. J .  % N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor. Pchdorl St. and L«|wroitc« Av«.
iBU RNE & W E D D E  LL
Barriautr*
SoUcItora and - 
'i NotarlflS: Public 





Owned and Edited by 
,G. C. ROSE.
THE FRUIT MARKS ACT
Oct. 10, 1922.
Circulation. 1,200
m s ,  J .  PRITCH/IRO
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte LessonaStudio: - -  ̂ ^
Caoorao Block , Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone;464
MISS AMT b u r n s ;
V A.T.C.M. Slnglmr A.T.C.M, Plano
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz
81N01N0 LESSONS ,
'i PIANOFORTE LESSONS 
;;,Tcrm commences beginning of 
(September. For particul.irs apply 
iPhone il77. ■52-
jd liN  BORTHWICK, A. L  C. m;
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing
' Accompanist and Organist
S tud io ; L A W S O N  A V E N U E
I \ Phone 454. 5-6c
7 r
HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
M U . RAE G. RITCHIE
’BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC
V Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
■ - .- .y
“Insurance that Insures Service
From--------------------
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
/  PHONE 216
H ERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
T he convenience ami com fort 
of a well lighted home docs not 
necessarily m ean big light bills 
hut the correct lam p in the pro
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
2.S0 per year. To the United 
tates and other foreign countries.
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily I the very prominent manner in which 
endorsa the sentiments of any name has been published almost
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript ^idc in the newspapers, but we
should be lcgib!3' written on one **rc not and must still be numbered 




Kelowna, B .C .
Dear Sir:—
We arc sure the public must con­
clude that we arc wilful, violent and 
miscrnblo offenders of the I.iw from
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be a c - | 'V ' ,"7frtr niiKli..n<'fnn nvi.f> a ‘̂nOm ■ * Shipper, tO CllCOUragCcepted for publication over a 
de plume"; the writer's correct name] 
must be appended.
jeet be, or for that matter, the object
a poor
pack ? Under the present system o ’ 
handling, the shipper docs not buy
T H E  
S T O R E  
Of P R O ­
G R E S S
W H E R E  iL- 
C A S H  i/®
B E A T S
C R E D IT
? F R E E ! F R E E !
Positively the greatest little gun
‘̂ 1
ever made. Fires 5,000—yes, it*s no 
mistake—Ores 5,000 rounds on one 
S  charge—SOME GUN--and sen^s 
^  out real sparks. Can be carried in 
^  the hip pocket.
F R E E !
A R O N S O N
bP
R E P E A T E R  GUN >
per place. Kvcningrt arc draw ing -  .  ̂ j  *77 , j  outright, in which c.isc it can readily
but, Idok over the lam ps and T  Wedki^sdav ™o m ^ oub-l understood that there might be
some incentive to try and raise
S Qf these, just get mother ■ M M ;
youri replacem ents N O W . T he 
new rates will soon be in effect, 
take advantage pf them —brigh­
ten up. , ,
E D IS O N  M A ZD A  L A M P S
Wednesday noon vdU not be pub- 
liahed until the following week. the
I grade, but as things arc constituted at 
present, the shipper simply pucks and
to buy $5.00 worth of Boys' Wear, 





L in e  PoR l 
0 E T T eR .,
b r e a d !
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified AdvcrHaemcnto^Such as j markets the growers' fruit and makes
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” charge for this service. Our very 
First insertion, IS cents per line; « shipper, is dependent upon
each additional insertion, without the putting up of a high standard 
change of matter, 10 ceUts per line, pack—competition forces this upon 
Minimum charge per week, 30 y^^v shinocr 
cents. Count, live words to Ime. t u- u . i iEach initial and group of not morel The packing of a high standard pac-
tlian five figufes counts as a word, kage is a matter that is sacred with our 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o firm and every effort is put forth, both 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents jjj several branches, to
cxtrR Iaffd“  COnfraTcrTAll^i^^^^^ scc that this is done.- Gur staff has-it
ments—Rates quoted on application | repeated to them over and over again
that some things may be overlooked, 
but that the packing of fruit below
SBO Y S! BOYSl BOYS! I
gal
U N D E R W E A R
Fleece Lined Com binations,
F rom  ........ ....
P er Suit t tP J L o O ty  
W atso n ’s Klosed K roteh Com-
■ .....  $1.75
H O S E
Fancy top, all Wool, 
from, per p a i r ........ 90c
bina,tions, from 
P er suit.
P eter P an  .... ....................... . S9c
Princess H o se ......................  39c
S W E A T E R S , JE R S E Y S  ®|
Boys’ all wool Jerseys, bu tton  _ l 
shoulder, m edium  w eight in ®j 
brown and navy only, all ®| 
sizes, from ®i
each. e P J L o O l f  Oj
Sw eaters, c “ IB
eSM
Ftill tim e Is he re -rthe \ tim e 
th a t you should fall in line for 
be tter bread. Line up for pure 
food products. Tell your grocery- 
m an th a t you w an t our bread and
Legal and Municipal Advertising—
/First insertion, l5 cents , per line,
peMinel''*''*”*'"* sTandard will no7und«i7 any cir^um-
Contract advertisers will please note stances be tolerated. But with all this, 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- we do not get perfection, and we can- 
rent week’s issue, all changes of hot expect to. In spite,of every rca-
sonablc precaution taken by the ship- office by Monday night. This rule . j  • . . • i
is in the mutual interests of patrons P "  ‘^ere is, and is bound to be , the
F O R  O N E  W E E K  M O R E  
T o  introduce o u r T R E D  R I'J 'E  Shoes for Boys
An nil Innther <ihn«. stronir. tnedium  weip^ht all lea t e r shoe, str g , m e i  e ig t b u t ' 
very  d ressy ; m edium  pointed toe ,.b row n  o n ly ; sizes 1 'to  3.
and publisher, to  avoid a congestion I opportunity and the possibility of an 
We ■ 'on dnesday and Thursday and inspector finding something that is not 
..~.,»....juent night work, a n d , to 
facilitate publication of The'Courier
cotisequ t i t ^ , d , t  I jyg^ it should be. There always
so as to reach country customers | 
before'Saturday.
have been careless packers and there 
always will be, and it would be a phy­
sical impossibility for any shipper tornnke sure th s t  he delivers it. i n^riTTpcrjAv  ̂ —r."
know how to m ake sure th a t ^  watch every apple that goes into a box.
deliver it, don’t  you? O r  phone ,----------— ----- --------- ^ --------- — i r “ " ‘ T
121 and o u r deliverym an will O r c H ^ d  R u h ^ ^
call. M II packer who packs the fruit, and whose
number is on every box he puts up, 
should be responsible for
Lion Brand Clothing
T his brand is, w ithout a doubt, the  last 
w ord in Boys’ Suits. Made w ith these five 
special features
1. U nbreakable F ron ts.
2. Padded  Shoulders.
,, Grocery Departmen «•
O u r C A SH  add D E P O S IT  SY ST E M  is 
w orking  w onders ! I t  enables th is D epartihentv NT 
to  offer you  big reductions in prices. H ere  a re^oT
a few  of th e  m any for th is  wee)c end:-
C ourtenay W orcester Sauce 20c
Liquid Blue, large bottle  .......... ................... 30c
“  “  ‘ lbs.
IRAYOLGLENMaRE^ his own
Congratulatipns to Glenmore upon work, and all violations should be sent 
securing its charter of incorporation to the one who did the actual packing, 
as a District Municipality! This en-
D ^ b le  Elbow s. 
D ouble Seat. 
-Double—KneCSr—
D ried P runes, 2  f̂ 3r
E vaporated  Pe^hes^^^ ............ . 20c
P ork  and Beans (large size) 2 tins f o r ........ 35c
P an  Yan Pickles .....i......... .'...L..L..... 30c
G hristies’ Fancy Mixed Biscuits ................ 35c
If he does not do his work according
, , , , I to the Act, after due warning, he
terprising and progressive community g^^ject to prosecution and
-has put to-sliame the older settled por-I the penalties aff.orded by the Act. In
DIAMONDS.
THE KU0WN4 PiUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
— --------------— ^ ^
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Stone Con- 
tr<^ctors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
V ' ■■■ ' —
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting , Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SufTe.vt and Re|>orts on Irrigation Works 
Apnlicatlons lor Water l.iiviisea
KELOWNA. B. C.
H
•  J .B  .KNOWLES > 
THE DIAMOND HALL
UnOMEERJEWELlERKClOWinj
tions of the valley in taking a forward I this way* there would be a premium on 
step that will give them t h e  i n e s t i m -  U«>od faithful packers and should there 
table privilege of administering their * ey  ^yould soon be weeded
I own affairs. If they continue to suf- r “l 7  conclusion, and we say it without 
fer from the abominable roads that rep-1 boastful intent, but as, it is a credit to 
resent the return made to the people our district as well as ourselves, we 
of this valley for the inordinately have not received a single breath of
high taxis they pay. it will be their complaint regartiing any one shipment 
. ■ . of apples during the entire season, but
|own fault, because now they can have th,. other hand, we have received
the work done where, when and how many pleasing letters complimenting 
[they please. There should be for them us on our High standard pack.
no more insane tearing up of roads. Trusting that this will place our po- 
j . , . - . sition in its true light before the grow-
|as in past years, and laying down of L f, whose interest is our interest, we 
soft, sandy gravel just as the heavy remain.
ADBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 





E. J. TH O M SO N
Room a t
S T O C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D  
Cor. B ernard  Ave. & E llis St.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS 
Warning is hereby given that blast- 
ttirg operations are now in progress on 
«hc City's Water Reservoir site oii 
Knox Mountain. All persons arc re­
quested to use every precaution when
passing along the Lake Shore  ̂Road 
Iiear this site. Parents are particular-
Erevent theur chudren each to this vfctoity.'■ G. H. DUNN,ly urged to p i t^  play-Kelowna. B.C,May i7ih, 1922. City Ctevk.





O rder your w in ter Coal and  
W ood Supplies N O W .
D ry  Pine and  F ir  
P e r rick .... $3.50
F or Courteous Service Phone
371
fruit hauling season begins, and mud 
holes will probably get prompt atten­
tion instead of being left to right 
themselves.
It is unfortunate that Ellison and 
Rutland have lacked the courage to 
take the same • plunge as Glenmore,
The most economical administration | Butter-Fat 
would be attained by one municipality 
covering all three districts, if not the 
whole of what is known to old-timers 
as the Okanagan Mission Valley; oth­
erwise there will be duplication or 
triplication of officials in the event of 
two or three separate municipalities 
and unnecessary multiplication of oth-
Yours truly,





The following IS a list of cows in 
the Okanagan Cow-Testing Associa­
tion that gave 50 lbs. or over of 
butter-fat for the month of Septem­
ber. The name of the cow is given 
first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 
butter-fat and name of owner.




er expenses. i^o- y-i. • • t>
Glenmore has courageously led 
way, although by no means the l^r- 
gest or oldest district. Perhaps th e ^ ''’° ’ 
others will ask to be taken under the Smder, P. B
wingof the youngest sister! ^  771; n t4. Flora, Grade Jersey, 775.0, 54.3;
WEATHER REPORT FOR I C. J. Johnston.
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 5. Smutt, Grade Jersey, 1,081.9,
54.1; R. P. White
(Compiled by G. R; Binger, Observer) I 6. Flora, Grade Holstein, 1,404.3,
M ade up in all wool Tw eeds, H om e­
spuns, H opsack, etc W ell m ade and sty lish­
ly cut. Yes ! You would expect these su its 
to  be very high p riced .' H ow ever, they  are
^ " • $ 7 . 5 0
Royal Crown Soap, per cake . ....... ............ . 5c ^
T ry  a bottle of ~
per suit, Up
‘D ain ty  W hite ’’ nex t w ash
day. I t  ^aves boiling. I t  has been 35c *2
used in France for 50 years. Bottle,
4iU e-B uy-for Cash. W e Sell for Cash. W hen
you deal a t  F um erton ’s you Save your Cash.
Big Savings in Aii Departm ents. J u s t  Read Beiow Knockout Prices
M E N  m e n
300 pairs of M en’s Fine Braces, 
and  w eights. New stock.
P e r  pair ........................--v-———;
all styles
50c
Belts, in the popular rubber, w ith  never slip
buckle. In  black and grey. 50c
E ach
SO CK S
Fine L isle Sox in black, grey,
$ 1 . 0 0blue and brown. 5 pairs for ....
T IE S
V alues up to  $2.50. 
Y our choice for, each 75 c
I SO CK S q '
H eavy grey  ribbed Socks. J u s t  0* 
I the th in g  for w in- ^ " |  Q*
1 te r wear. 4 pairs ^
U N D E R W E A R  (W A T S O N ’S)
M en’s Com binations, m edium  w eight, beauti­
ful soft finish. Ju s t-rite  for $2.50
now. All sizes at, per su it
U N D E R W E A R  (P E N M A N ’S)
M en’s 100% all wool heavy Scotcli K n jt  Jn  
2-piece and Com binations.
" B est value in the  country.
P e r garm ent.
PLLIl XVlXl  Jit ili
$ 1 . 7 5  i
P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S
P. O. in navy
$2.50
H eavy wool 
and brow n 
All sizes.
S L E E V E L E S S  S W E A T E R S
W e have three or m ore lines in 
this, in fawn, brow n grey 
heather, etc. In  
all wool, from ... $1.75
C O A T  S W E A T E R S
A very large as­
so rtm ent from up $2.95 i
M U L E  S K IN  S H O E S
H ere  is a line th a t has an  ex tra  heavy  solid 
leather sole th a t  will give long wear.
W hile  they  last. $3.45
A t per pair ........ ................
M E N ’S W O R K  S H IR T S
O ur stock is complete. Covers every kind of
S h irt made. $1.25
From
m ;e n ’s  d r e s s  s h o e s
W e are  p u ttin g  on sale th is week an excep- ^
tionally  sm art and well m ade $5.95 5
D ress Shoe. One week only 
L ook them  over early.
N E G L IG E E  S H IR T S
In  E nglish  and French P rin ts, etc. $1.50 i
A  large assortm ent a t ..
B:B
IN V IC T U S  S H O E S
N othing  b e tte r m ade. W e have an  im m ense stock of these 
celebrated shoes, in b lack and b ro w n ; in  Brogues, O xfords
and several sty les in Shoes. .........$8.50
V alues up to  $12.00. P rice








Boiled Halibut, Caper Sauce.
Entrees _  .........................
Boiled Calves Tongue, Eiquant-Sauce>|-j7 ; 7l~
.10
Breaded Lamb Chop, French Peas. 




Roast Young Chicken. Dressing 
Baron of Beef au Jus.
Vegetables
Creamed Potatoes. Boiled Potatoes 
New Parsnips, Cream Sauce.
Dessert
Custard Pic. Green Apple Pie, Cheese. I 23 
Steamed Date Pudding. Hard Sauce. 24 
Lemon Ice Cream Lady Finger. 25 
Assorted Fruits. 1 oft
Coffee. M ilk'
Rain 53.4; Coldstream Estate.
Ins. 7. Jean, Grade Ayrshire. 1,212.1, 
[52.1; R. P. White.
8. Daisy, Grade Shorthorn, 1,131.3,
152.0; Coldstream Estate.
9. Pauline, P. B. Holstein, 1,251.0, 
51.8: W. R. Barlcc.
10., Crip, Grade Ayrshire, 1.398.1, 
150.3; J. T. Mutric.
11. Lady Glen, P. B. Holstein, 
-L251.0: S0.0/-W_R. Barlcc.
12. White Face, Grade Holstein,
1,305,0. 50.0; J. Spall.
"Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs.





Sunday, Oct. 15th, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
ADD CLASIFIBR






One of the immigration proposals 
now being discussed by the B. C. Min­
ister of Lands. Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
and British officials, in London is the 
sending out to this province female 
I domestics and young men for farm 
work. The final details of this scheme 
will not be wdrkcd out till the return 
of the Minister to Victoria at the be­
ginning of next month.
M E N ’S W O R K
P ig  Skin, grand  value. 
Glean up, per pair ....
G L O V E S
75c
M E N ’S M U L E  S K IN  G L O V E S 0^^
M ade for real hard  wear. 45c 3!
Per. pair
H A T S H A T S H A T S
more
B ig clean up in a  large  range of colors. F o r one (1 * 0  o®
 w eek; values up to  $8.00. ................... .............  ^
I
DRY GOODS
-LA C A M IL L E  C O R SE T -
T H E  F R O N T  L A C E D  C O R SE T  
5 D istinct Features. T he Acme of Perfection.
S. & A. C O R S E T — T he Super-boned Corset.
W A T S O N ’S U N D E R W E A R
2 3 6
W e carry  a full line of the above m ake in Ladies’, G irls’ and 
C hildren’s, in Combination,v2-piece and Bloomers,
FA N C Y  V E IL S  ’F O R  H A T S 
W onderful assortm ent, the very la test New York (^  1  O O
and Paris ideas, from, up ......................  ....  t P A e W
G irls’ Serge M iddies ......................... ............ -............................ ^5c
H A IR  O R N A M E N T S, in Tortoi.sc.shell, for all kind.s of
H air Decorations.
H O U S E  D R E SS E S, in Crepe and P rin ts, all sizes and a 
dandy assortm ent of colors. Come and look these over. 
O ur line of L A D IE S ’ C O A TS and D R E SS E S, sty lishly  cut 
of all the liew m aterials. Priced to  sell.
? U ' V n i ^ % ' U W f - V J " J " A V W A % % - - V - W - W - W - W - W -
if
OqTOBEE I 2ih, t m TJHE KEl.OW IfA COURIER. AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGEtFIVE
Want Advts. MISCELLANEOUSWANTIvD—Lot, or lot with sttuiU h&ti«c, .ffood loCfttioih 'State price, P. 0 . Box 408, Kelowna. 8-lp
tflret insertion: 15 cents per line;
 ̂cach additional insertion, 10 cents L - * ' ® v > " K . t f o o d  coniicc-] 
per line. Minimum charge perM'®**“ would hkc to get in
V’cek, 80 cents. I touch with any apple growers willing
In estimating the cost of an*advfcr-11̂ ..!?.'.^!." f .f
Ahnoiincemenits
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion;, minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
/tiseineiit sub^eV*%o"“Hi^‘ rn’iiTimmii I Con-1 Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
wpuld bc willinB ,» ndvu..cc|89
Mr, T. H. Crump, C.P.R, Trum-
T n r 'o l  n n r i  P < a » rc r \n n l I Rcvelstoke, and Mr. A. I:
Mrs. Graham Gorric returned 
Tuesday from a visit to Victoria,
on
Dliisdale, Travelling Foreign Freight 
Agent for tlic same line, whose head­
quarters arc at Vancouverj were in 
town lust Friday and looked into the 
matter of liuiulling tliu large ainonnt
replies addressed to a box number. I thcr i '
.eare of The Courier, arid forwarded
to their private address. 6r di»livd>ri»8 M---- • ___________ .
on call at office. For this service, add AMATEUR DEVELOPING and fin- 
10 cents to coyer postage or filing.) ishinjf; 24-hour service. Campbell’s,
For The- Best,' 
Go To Alsgord's,'' W III . •  ' 4S-tfc
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart has heen ap-(of freight leaving this point on ll'c| 
pointed local agent for the White Star I Iiargcs,
Steamship line, I Last Friday, Chief Pettigrew, of the!
; Messrs. C. J. Fleming, J. J. Wagner |
.ind R. E, Reid, of Vancouver, are 
Slaying at the Palace.
BO ucBircu, aoycriiBers m y  nave shipments have been sold. For fur- 
“ V*, ”“"*5®'̂ ; thcr information, address Box 302, Kc-
of The Courier, and forwarded low,,a Courier. 6-6c
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
" i* * * .
VOR SALE^-Miscenaneona
Pendozi St. Chocolate I Vcncr.iblc Archdeacon Greene lOft I ^^mpii^ucntVd'^'bmh nuoils" murThe f i i e  Dipper arc working full time now. O u rk n  Mond,iv for ' StrnimrrLml .V
the Central School and witnessed a 
fire drill carried Out by the pupils and 
I I teachers, who cleared out of the build-
Mrs. and Miss, Fannington, who i»K in two minutes and four seconds 
20-tfc I staying at the Lakeview, left for after the fire alurin had been sounded, 
the Coast last Saturday. I The Chief tlien addressed the pupils
op fire prevention and incidentally
S  r  S«nimcrla«d Pc«tic- Ucach^ the ;pecd and disci:r________________ _ 1______I ton and Kercnicos on .-m nffinnl viao ........, ,I stHctly fresh.* Wc”w.ant Kcrcmcos on an official visit | uijnc jisr,l ived
FOR SALE::,Cow,good dairy, 6year»| „ r ^  of̂
old, due Nov. let. 
;Rcith, Ellison.
Apply ' Geo cents per line.
* Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
'FOR SALE—A, few choice Buff Or LOST AND FOUND
Mr. W. J. Duckworth, of Vancouver,!
After October iSth. all work will bej S’ i
done at our main street office. Maplel largely interested in the fruit with and intends to settle here, his■“ - ■ - — --- , - I  Sm •-* A.__  I 1.. _t r. •« t • . • . I' pingtons,*' 'bl’ceding Cocltcrcls. ' aliloi VnrTxjn a nmrf nn PiiH-ind Pn-i,~i Leaf Cleaning & Dye Works, o p p o s i t e ! b u s i n e s s ,  is staying in town wife and family being expected to ar-
8-tfc|for a few days. . | rive from the Coast shortly. Mr.jstone, Wolsclcy Avc., or phone 3153.
• >Y', ■ '
— xa
this .advertisement. Apply, J. F. Fum- 
“'*P| erton & Co;, Kelowna; i 8-Ic Mrs. A. Bliss, of Ottawa, who had
Duckworth was originally an olcctrit-
Ml
'T|pR SAf.E^Bfy ovyner, 10 acres bcar- j —
irtg orchard, K.L.O. Bciich, priccL^
t8,500. ■ This pr'opcrty'must be sccii to r  e appreciated.’ Box 309, Kelowna 
Courier. , , , ,, 8-3p
WOOD FOR SALE
Fine and Fir,^ Quality and quan-
Price, $3.50. ,^Bhropshirc ranis. Apply, M. P. 
"Williams* Will
m
. ood's','Lake*, i R.R, No. 'Ll 
Verhon*'; :,v:;';'bv;;-'r';;;,'.8*:ic|
J. W. C. THpUfPSQN 
Phone 3154
LADY’S handisqmcly . engraved visolid 
• • gold r Watchii 9̂  carat-shunting- cSse;'! 
:Waltham, SACRIFICE $20',: aI4p sil-1 
vcrrplatcd bugle, with B , flat attach-  ̂
ment, both ; first--cla83 condition; ; $I 
' Apply, Box 305 '̂ ;Cpuficir.;: v, . , ;8-lp I
FOR SALE—TiVo Singer sewing ma- 
, ' chines, in perfect condition, at half 
price. A. E. Cox. S-tfc|
FOR’SALE—-Two choice lots, corner 
of .Sutherland and Ethel 'Street'; price, 
:$700. Apply, Geo. H. Shelder, Kclow-.| 
'' . , S-4p
FO$. SALE-rrAuto knitting machine, 
.neSv. Phone or write, Geo. H.j 
Shelder, Kelowna. 5-4p
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut-j 
. '.land diistrict, part of the North-West j 
-quarter of Section 23, Township 26; j 
■price, $1,300. Apply, Box 301, Kelowna j 
Courier. 5-4p
F o r :SALE':;;;’
fFungalPw, having living rooni 
with open fire place, dining- 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms,, 
fully modern bathroom. . ,
, $4,000 on terms.
Four-room Cottage; in Wood- : 
lawn. $1,400 I on terms.
FO RREN T
Five acres of good land with 
pretty bungalow on the Lake- 
shore, close to church and school; 
cheap water.
* *
The Kelowna Women’s Institute will 1, . - -------- - ----- ■■■•'* i cai eiiKinccr Dv orotession.iiiaviin/lu-on i
hold a Sale of B. C. Products. alsop«cn the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. c^LV
bread, buns, chickens and eggs, in the I Weddell for some time past, left for her ct„. f » . -i i i i i r  ^Roweliffe office* Bernard Avenue, on home in the Fast on Tuesdav ' ?trcct Railway, besides holding other 
Siiturdav. October 14th. -g nomc in me itast on luesday. important posts, but for some years
•  •  •  I Mrs. S. E. Philip, of Portland, Ore.,
The Executive Committee of the sister of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, is pursuits. He and his . family
Girl Guides Association invite all mem- here on a visit on her way back from P®̂ *̂  recently returned to B. C. from 
bers and any other ladies interested inj New York to her home on the Coast I* motor trip through the western and
\ccntrai States. '
i? Mrs. Johnston, local agent of the . i
at-3.30-p.m.-Tca will be served.-..8-1 c Telegraph Servicê  returned Grand Master M. J. Phillips, of New
, « « * ; ' j last Thursday from a three weeks’ va- Pŷ ^̂ ’lminstcr, paid an official visit to
For Autb-Knit Stoiikirigs, Socks and ®P®"* sides of the line. P ic  Orchard City Lodge of the I.O.O.
Children’s_ Sweaters, also re-footing, | Mr. arid Mrs, R. A. Bartholbmew, ofsee Mrs. Davis, Rutland.
• * •
8-2pI I from Vernon by stage. There was a |I Okanagan Mission, left last SaturdayI , t:- 1 J . '  large attendance to meet him
The Fire Brigade wish to announce r®*" Plymouth, England. They sail on arid, after official business had been
,Pi Montrcal on transacted a banquet Was held atnual Ball on Thursday, Nov. 23rd. the 14th inst. ‘ t,- u . .• 1.8-2c which many interesting speeches were
♦ ♦ -fthe municipal tennis courts in the Kdowna’s local Lodge of this
Oh Bov J What a chance ! : dosed to the public for ^ f  ^e-
Thc 20th, Friday, an Ellison dance ! being, owing to their h a v i n g  ®des the relief work done by its mem-1
’N at 8.30 the truck leaves Willits, 
There and back for four small bits
8-lc« * *
GUNS FOR SALE—Shot Guns: L 
12-guage, $25.00; 1 12-guage,i$35,00; 




J$15.00. Rifles: 1 '30.30 Winchester,
.almost new, $35.00; 1 30.30 Winchester THE CORPORATION OP THE ’"*."®®*®! 1", Rugby Football m the 
:$30.00; 1 .303 U. S. Remington, $40.00; CITY OP KELOWNA °ff’ces of Messrs._ Norris & McWil-
1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50.00. ^Guns « ----^  Monday*
bought and sold. All niakes of guns VOTERS’ LIST,  ̂ | October 16th at 8,00 p.m. It is re
-jepaired by a locarexpert.-^Spurrier’s | ; - --------  1 -m. -.r t> t- -v-,Book Store. 2-tfc| All “HOUSEHOLDERS” and ,*The Vernon Rugby Football Club
Mrs. Jas. Muirhead, of Vancouver,
President of the Provincial Parent 
Teachers Federation, will address 
public meeting in the Board of Trade 
building on Monday evening, Oct. 16,
! at 8.15. All, parents, including men, are 
urged to hear Mrs. Muirhead. 8-Ip
those—̂^^^ks—of—̂Irs.—F.—̂V»- Simmons^—They-
CENSE HOLDERS” who. desire to ‘s already organized for the season,
>-£—POR"SA.LE—Drives single j qualify as Voters at the Municipal E-; [®*d it is hoped that several games will 
' or- double, good for orchard work, lection, to be Held in January, 1923 I be played before Ch|-istmas, 8-lc 
Apply, Phone 5706.* 52-tfcj may obtain the necessary forms fpr -  -i -
that purpose at the office of the City
FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-pas-1 Clerk, who is authorized to take 'the! .e J  Borthwick.
senger touring car; five good tires; necessary Declarations in that behalf, j nhmiV Thl nf^Nnv’______ _ forte Recital about the end of Nov-spdt light and bumper. Only used Declarations must be delivered to ^ kn..., in inn *1 inn *1... ember. Date will be announced later.■one year. Has run 10,300 miles. $1,1001 the undersigned within 48 hours afterj 
O R ,terms. Apply, Burne & Weddell,j being made, but no such dcclarationj 
Solicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonald's I will be accepted unless delivered be- 
Garage, Kelowna. 49-tfc| fore 5 o’clock p.m. on the 31st day of
' 1 iiiMi'.. ....... . , ii , -* I October, 1922.
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to G. H. DUNN,
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. Kelowna, B. C. ^  City Clerk, j 




A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
newly incorporafed municipality . off o r : SALE—Old newspapers in bun- THE CORPORATION OF THEL^f'^'^ mcorporatea unicipality . 01 
dies of 10 pounds, 25c per bundle; CITY OF KELOWNA Tuesday next,
useful for many purposes. The Courier I ----- —. October 17th, at 8 p.m., at the Glen-
‘Office, Water St., south. [ Notice is hereby given under Sec- School, to discuss municipal af
been damaged by players using them P̂ ®*'®’ social end is by no means 
in rainy weather,^ bverlooked, arrangements having beenj
^  . . r  made for a 500 drive, Rebekahs vs. I
"Arrangements are being made in Oddfellows on Oct. 17th, a masquerade 
tnusical circles for the formation of a ball ori Nov, 16th and a 500 drive.
choral society in Kqlowna.^ Next Sons of England vs. Oddfello'ws. The 
week’s “Courier” will contain rome an- Grand Master was taken for a trip
around "the district -^and ~also“ visitednouncements on this subject.
Mrc t? e • 1*̂ ® packing houses, accompanied byjA i .  Superior, Wis., ^ '
and daughters are the guests for two j
:Q__bad_motot-caii-collision&-took-|
are taking in British Coluriibia on their place on the Kelowna-Vernon, road
way to spend the winter in California. Monday. The first took place at
J • ,r.. .r. .. 10.15 a.m. at the overhanging rockOn Wednesday m the City Police „ j  1- «* Hit a o r, t r i  somc two and a half miles south ofCourt, Mr. A. R. Davy, of Benvoulin, u c- nxr o-..roc. u t Oyama, when Mr. F. W. Simmons,was brought up before the magistrate I u j • • 1. j  i.-oi,o,.oroci 11- • f c J '^bo was driving north had his car runcharged with selling infected meat • c u r-t.-  ̂ j • -'into by a Chinaman, who was driving
tion 10 of “The Pound By-Law,” that f®’*;® selecC candidates for nom-
NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING one 2-jrear-old Hereford heifer, wattle i«ation,/or positions of Reeve and n T t  ----__J. f------ _.J __. c. 1 I Councillors-ALLOWED” sign cards, for sale at) under jaw, was impourided in the 
the Courier Office. Pound kept by the undersigned at Lots
..-II .1-1’l...............  I ' .... I ■ I I ..I 35. 38 and 39, Reg. Plan 186, on the
'' OTTMT* 13th day of October, 1922.
_ JAMES COUPLAND,




with meals or without. Apply, Mrs. 
W. S: Fuller. ' 8-2p| SHOOTING NOTICE
TO 'RENT—Partly furnished, for a- 
bout six months, the Stirling Boat-.......... . ..........  ........ All permits to. shoot on my property
House, Cadder Avenue; four *ro6ms;| ®r^hereby cancelled from today’s date, 
electric light; oil heating; telephonc;| . The shooting on my Mission r 
low rent to suitable tenant who will ^?r 1h® season 1922-23 has been as- 
take care of house duririg the w inter I to E. J. Maguire
niontHs. Apply, Owner, Box 251, City. 
’ 7-2p Oct; 10, 1922.
B. F. BOYCE,
8-2c
TO RENT—Large modern brick j 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
.garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc|
OKANAGAN ITEMS
WANTED TO RENT Thirteen hundred acres of land near Grindrod belonging to the Seymour
w a n t e d  t o  Re n t  for three years, Arm Development Company of Winni- 
-  with small house preferred, peg have recently been purchased by
ox , ourier. - PI some forty-five families of Ukrainians,
SITUATIONS WANTED who, at the present time, are settled in Saskatchewan. These people are ex-
.BOOKKEEPING—Bifoks posted andj pected to move into their new homes 
balanced by experienced bookkeeper. cnrJno- 
Apply, Box 307 Kelowna Courier. 8-2p| *»P»nK. * .  ,
Mrs. J. Batt and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Batt wish to thank the many friends 
and neighbours for the extreme kind­
ness and acts of sympathy shown them 
in their recent bereavement. 8-lc
BIRTH
MARSHALL.—On Oct. 7th, at the 
General Hospital. Kelowna, to the wife 
of L. E. Marshall, Glenmore, a son.
8-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
Rev. J. Williams Ogden will hold 
services for. the last time in the United 
Church on Sunday, Oct. I5th. His 
morning topic will be, “Half-baked 
Men,” and in the evening he will 
preach upon, “Christ and the Crowd.”
.EXPERIENCED qualified teacher de-1 At an informal meeting of the Snm-
governess. Apply, nierland Fruit Union a resolution xvas Box 308, Kelowna Courier. 8-2p
Vf ANTED—Mlacenaneoua
FRESH EGGS WANTED — Any 
quantity. Poole’s Bakery. 48-tfc
unanimously adopted that the Okana­
gan United Growers be requested to 
establish a warehouse at the Coast and 
sell direct to the retail trade.
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tIc
WANTED—-Horses or cattle, for fall 
pasturage. Apply, H. Appleby. 
Phone 3607. 8-3p
The Summerland Municipal Council 
has let a contract for raising the Gar­
nett Valley dam.
The Naraniata Board of Trade has 
entered a strong protest against hav­
ing the Small Debts Court for Nara- 
mata located at Summerland.
The violent windstorm which re­
cently visited this valley is said to have 
caused the following losses in various 
sections: Kalcden, SO per cent of New- 
towns and 30 per cent of Winesaps; 
Summerland, 10 per cent of fruit left 
on the trees and Westbank, 50 per cent 
of fruit unpicked. Altogether, Sum­
merland lost about 9,000 packed boxes, 
Naramata 3.000 Pcachland 1,500 and 
Westbank 10,000.
and was fined $50 and costs. The meat L.U i.-., 1 j -  ̂ r^ t' u ■„ J t  ... three white ladies to Kelowna on their was taken out of town and burnt.  ̂ . • ' n*- t ,way to Princeton m a McLaughlin
In the City Police Court on Tues-j car. Both machines were badly dam-
day the case against Mr, Cecil Ruth- [ aged and one of the occupants of the
erford, who was charged with stealing McLaughlin car received severe cuts
a watch from Mr. j .  . Fawcett’s Shoe j on the head. The other accident took
dospital, was dismissed, there being no place at about 5 p.m. about three miles
evidence to substantiate the accusation, south of Vernon at a point where
Miss Muirhead, of Vancouver. Pre- r ’̂ ®’’® ^̂ ®̂ Plenty room for a col- 
sident of the Provincial Parent-Teach- [*'®‘°^ have been avoided. In this 
er Federation, who is at present in at- M=®®® ® driven by Dr. S. G. Bald- 
tendance at the Trustees’ Convention Vernon, collided with a jitney
at Penticton is to speak at the Board passengers, one of whom was
of Trade building next Monday on the hurt, while both cars re-
aims of that association. ceived considerable damage.
■’4he harvest festival at the Church ® accident, reported
of England at Okanagan Mission last week in the “Courier,” in which
Sunday was attended by a large con- peopie received serious injuries
gregation, many of whom came from the collision of a horse rid-
distant p o in ty  The church was very *̂ 7 <̂wo people with a motor car, 
prettily dec^ated and Mrs. -J* ^®*” '^ton, of Vernon, who is
Atcheson, of Kelowna, played the of- ®&ain staying at Woodlawn, was
gan. brought up before Magistrate E,
•hr c TT Weddell in the City Police Court last
Mr. G. S. Hougham, Secretary of the Saturday on a charge of riding to the
rovmcial Retpl Merchants Associa- common danger. The principal witness 
tion of B. C, with headquarters atl^y^g j^r. E. -Warman, the driver of
Vancouver, was in town last Thurs- the car, who appeared iri court with
day and Friday, coming in from Pen-kig ^^m still bandaged up and whoj 
ticton y car and leaving for Vernon I gt^t^d that he was driving quite slow- 
after meeting the principal retailers jy the time the accident occurred,
' but that it was impossible to avoid
In the City Police Court last M o n -  colhding with the animal ridden by 
day, Frank Dunn, a former resident o f  Hamilton, owing to the pace at
Ontario who has been working in Ke-) which it was going. Mrs, Hamilton 
lowna for a few weeks past, was con- admitted that she was riding on the
victed of stealing a blanket valued at 
$5.00 from Charles Sing of the St. 
Louis Cafe, and was fined $10 and 
costs.
U S E  T H E
“COURIER”*■ ‘
WANT AD. COLUMN
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
The Okanagan apple crop this sea­
son will approximate 3,215,000 boxes 
according to official estimate, while 
the number of carloads will be about 
4,000, for all classes of fruit.
* •  *. '
The recent heavy rains caused an­
other bad slide on the 'Westshore road, 
this time just south of Pcachland, 
which it took the provincial road gang 
several days to rcfnovc. • ‘
The riew mill and concentrator at 
the Britannia Mine on Howe Sound 
near Vancouver will be in operation 
within about four months. The recon­
struction of this plant, destroyed in 
March, 1921, by flood caused by the 
breaking of a reservoir dam, will have 
cost approximately $l,d00,000. The 
materials used in rebuilding arc all of 
Canadian-origin’and have mostly been 
supplied by B. C. firms. The Britanr 
nia mine itself is the second largest 
copper producer iri the British Empire 
and will again employ a large force of 
men, the .average payroll being 550 in 
former times. It will be an important 
factor in solving the , unemployiricnt 
problem next winter.'
Mr. J. H. du Feu representative at 
Vancouver and Seattle of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Service, spent last 
Saturday in Kelowna. This company 
runs freight steamers from Vancouver 
to England via the Panama Can.il, 
and they have also a limited amount 
of passenger accommodation.
Captain George Robertson, late sen­
ior C.P.R. captain in the Okanagan 
Lake steamship service and who was 
recently made a presentation on his 
retiring from the company’s employ, 
was a passenger on the “Sicamous” bn 
Saturday cn route to Winnipeg, where 
he will spend a well-earned holiday. 
Capt. Joe Weeks has succeeded , him 
in command of the “Sicamous.”
Up till about three weeks ago the 
freight service in conricction with the 
fruit industry was, according to state­
ments made by the various packing 
houses, all that could be desired, but 
recently complaints have been sent in 
by several of the shipping firms th-at 
the cars arc not switched quick enough, 
etc. It is generally understood that 
the number of men here is not large 
enough and also that the amount of 
freight handled on the barges warrants 
the appointment of a resident C. 
P.R. yardsman.
T here  are  no strings to .th is  offer; we are sim ply hoping to  
convince you of the  quality  of our 'Work and feel sure we
can please you.
M A K E  T H E  A P P O IN T M E N T  A T  ON CE
wrong side of the street and all evid-| 
cnce went to prove that she was rid­
ing at an excessive speed. The Magis-j 
trate considered the charge proven and 
found the defendant guilty, but let her 
off for one year on suspended sen- [ 
terice.
The regular monthly meeting of the j 
Jack McMillan Chapter of the I.O.D. 
E. was held at Mrs. G. Benmore’s re­
sidence on Tuesday afternoon, and a 
number of plans were made for work 
to be undertaken during the coming 
winter, also for the annual tea which 
will take pkace on November 11th. The! 
Chapter is now approaching the end 
of its third year and is engaged in a 
good many useful undertakings. This 
year it donated prizes for those pupils 
of the entrance class of the Kelowna 
Public School who received the high­
est number of marks, which were won 
by the following scholars:—Div. 1: 
First prize, $3.00, Millie Sloan f  sec­
ond prize, $2.00, Katie Latta. Div. 2: [ 
first prize, $3.00, Willie Longlcy; sec­
ond prize, $2.00, Iris' McKay. The 
Chapter is greatly interested in the 
provincial bursaries of $1,000 given by 
the Order each year and which have 
been won two years in succession by 
Okanagan girls, both of whom are 
now attending the University of B. C. 
Miss Kathleen Dodd, of Vernon, won 
the bursary last year, while Miss 
Evelyn Price of the same place had 
the same distinction last month.
W i n t e r  H a t s
I n  B e c o m i n g  S h a p e s
N ever have H ats  been m ore 
a ttrac tive ly  fashioned than  this 
season 's models.
A m ong these new arrivals 
are m any new types of I la ts  
which have been developed 
w ith t h e ' progress of the sea­
son.
W e , would be pleased to 
show you onr new assortm ent 
of W in ter M illinery. T he pirices 
too are reasonable.
I '
C o sy  B la n k e ts
1— It_:will „be e a sy -to  - enthuse over 
the w arm  B lankets to  ̂ be found in 
th is store. T h e ir quality  is far su- 
perio'r to m any th a t shoppers have 
purchased in the past several years 
for m uch m ore money. Prices from
$ 6 .7 5  “ $ 1 4 .9 5
A n extensive assortm ent of New 
Cotton Filled Com forters in splen­
did colourings. Large sizes from
$ 4 . 7 5 $ 6 . 7 5
Down Filled Com forters from
$ 1 1 .9 5  “  $ 2 5 .0 0
S h eets a n d  PilloW - C a ses
N ow  is the tim e to check up linen 
needs, for the new supplies include 
sturdy--plain—and—hem stitched~Sheets“
and Pillow  Cases, those everyday ones 
th a t hom em akers will find especially 
low priced.
P lain  Pillow  Slips for, per pair ....... 6Sc
H em stitched Pillow  Slips in
splendid quality  cotton, per*  ̂ -------- ,
P lain hemmed Sheets, 0 5
from, per pair ...........
H em stitched Sheets, per 
pair, from _
A large assortm ent of Pillow Cot­
tons and Sheetings a t very reasonable 
prices. 1
$ 3 . 9 5
Q e t  Y o u r  R u b b e r s  o n  a  S u n s h i n y  B a y
T he wen of a rubber depends on 
how well it JJ5 fitted to  your shoe. So 
do not w ait till a w et day to bUy 
them  in a rush, bu t ge t them  now 
when you can haye the tim e and a t­
tention to ge t them  right.
AIMi TCO
Phone 361 KELOWNA
Have You a Photograph
of Your Baby ?
A Photograph is a -permanent record 
which in years to come will recall 
precious m em ories of happy days 
when your grow n up sons and daugh­
ters were m erry, laughing children.
These days pass all too quickly,
Y O U R  BA BY  C H A N G E S 
B ut a  Photograph N ever G row s Up.
A  PH O TO G R A PH  FREE
B ring your baby to  M cE w an’s S tudio  before O C TO B ER  
31st, and  w e willi m ake a Pho tograph  and give it  to  vour 
baby F R E E  O F  C H A R G E.
, 1 ‘ >
1 ' '’V








A D V A N C ED  and E L E M E N T A R Y  S T U D E N T S
Accepted
Special A ttention  Given T o  Beginners
TK IUM IUFEIFK LEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 




V iolinist and M usical D irector, E m press 
T heatre , KeloVima. L ate  w ith th e  V ancou­
ver Capitol T hea tre  Sym phony O rchestra.
E nquiries a t G.W .V.A, or M ason & Risch. 
M U SIC  F O R  D A N CES, P A R T IE S , E tc., A R R A N G E D  
Studio  W ill Be Opened L a te r
"Get long ilistaiicc on the 'phone— 
quicic as you' caii," Warren kicked off 
his overshoes and jammed his um- 
I brclla in the rack.
“Oh, that’s wet—I'll put it in the 
IbathtubI Long-distance? Dear, don’t
I start telephoning now. Won’t after 
I dinner do? She has everything ready.”| bird, but I’ll try to feel him out
Helen eagerly demonstrated her theo 
ry, while Warren looked on derisively 
unconvinced 
“Can't prove anything by. that. All 
right for a detective Story but it’s too 
risky when you’re handling real coin.” 
“But, dear, wouldn’t that be a safe 
offer to make? If it’s two figures, it 
couldn’t be much less than twenty-six 
—nothing but sixteen.'
“Yes, thaf’s so,” admitted Warren 
grudgingly.
“Arid it couldn’t be sixteen because 
the ‘L’ is used for the 'one'—and that’s 
way down here. Dear, it was meant 
for a ‘two.’ I’m SURE of it I”
“Well, I’m not I Come on and cat 





F O R  A
CONVENIENT KITCHEN
A N D  A
' BEAllTIfllL BATHROOM
S E E
G A L B B A I T H




We have installed an 
oiling rack for speedy, 
efficient
Free Crank Casa Service
Waldron’s
Your engine oil needs 
changing every 500 miles 
at the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to spare—-all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
‘She’ll have to wait. You get long I him to make the figure.”
I distance,” he strode in to wash up. Again at the table Warren cut short 
“Anna, don’t put dinner on just yet,” her arguments and finished his mc.Tl 
instructed Helen from the pantry I in forbidding silence.
I door. “Mr. Curtis isn’t quite ready.” I Afterwards in the library he scowl- 
Not waiting to hear the Kjri 9 Jngiy paced up and down, his hands
tered complaint, Helen ran m to the ,,jg pockets, until the door
library ’phone. hell rang.
She had just succeeded m ; getting „That must be him now,” fluttered 
ong distance when Warren emerged „Ucar, I KNOW twenty-six is
I from the bathroom. I
“Hello!” he took the receiver from I “Now none of your butting ini” 
her. “I want to talk to 'Philadelphia, sternly.
I A. L. Andrews at the Hotel Bellevue. “No, no, of course not—I’ll not say a 
Operator, rqsh this through, will I word,” settling down with a magazine 
I you ? ” , as Anna ushered in Mr. Crowley.
‘‘Now can she put dinner on?” wor- , “You’re a mighty hard man to see, 
ried Helen. “ It may be half , an hour Curtis,”: abruptly,. aftcr_. the ..prelimin- 
before they get Philadelphia.” ary greetings, “I was at your office
“ Never mind about dinner,” scowl-" twice today. I'm sailing in the morn­
ing over a letter he had taken from ing.”
his pocket. “Got to get this straight— “So I understand. Sorry you liad to
lor I’ll be in a devil of a hole.” come up this evening, but I couldn’t
So rarely did Warren consider any- arrange it any other way.” 
thing more important than food, that I “Thanks,” taking the cigar Warren 
she read the letter over his shoulder proffered. “Well, how about that R. 
with anxious concern. L. stock? Andrews’ secretary wrote
Dear Curtis; me to see you before I sailed.”
I am off to Philadelphia on the “Yes, he left word with me about it.
He isn’t very keen—but he’s willing to 
I take it at a price. What’d you want 
for it?”
“I’d rather the offer came from you,' 
shrewdly.
“ Well, frankly, I  don’t advise my cU 
ents.to buy unlisted stocks. But if you’ 
care to make a low figure
G H O CER.Y
Gainer’s choice ^ .  
Bacon, per lb.45c
Purity Flour
98 lbs. $ 3 . 7 0
Sultana Rais- 
ins, per pkt. a UC
BiaJiFShop
10.00. Crowley sails tomorrow. He 
will be in to see you today. Try 
to buy those 200 shares ,of R. & 
L. Offer him ”6. He is a pretty 
slick proposition-—hard to do bu­





“What do you call a low figure?
A moment’s silence. Warren was
isec-4vhat-that-foolUtenographer-|-gr^4^.g-- ĵi°^^^^^  ̂
did!” Warren pointed to the quote
The House with a Smite
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones: Day. 287: Nighty 193
Fresh Eggs
per doz. 4 0 C
Goods Bought' and 
Sold on . Commission
before the six. “Struck the wrong 
key. How in blazes am I to knowl *®̂' 
what to offer?” i
"Oh!” looking closer at the typo- 
1 graphicaal error she had failed to no­
tice.
. “The blamed stock’s not listed 
Haven’t the ghost of an idea what it’s 
worth.”
- “Must you know tonight?”
- ______“̂‘Crowleyis -coming- -here-at—eight
We won’t give a cent over twenty- 
six,” abruptly, pushing back the blot-
With held breath Helen stared un- 
seeingly at the page before her.
“Twenty-six! Curtis, you’re crazy I 
I refused thirty a month ago.” 
“Sorry,”, shrugged Warren. “Then 
I’m afraid we can’t do business.” 
“Why, they’ve just spent fifty thou­
sand improving the plant. In another 
year that stock’Ĥ be up “o forty.” 
“Well, you have my offer—twenty-
It is expected that the starch fac­
tory, which is New Westminster’s new- 
dst industry, will “take care o f’ all the 
cull potatoes in the Fraser Valley, 
which up to this time were fed to 
stock. It is stated that the company 
operating this plant inteqd to buy] 
from white growers only.
The Rovclstokc Board of Trade is I 
petitioning the federal and provincial 
governments to link'up the various na-| 
tional parka in Southern B. C. and Al­
berta by highway. Only some 351 
miles of new road would be required 
for' this purpose. The parks in ques­
tion arc those at Banff, Yoho, Glacier 
and Rovclstokc, the list not including 
those situated on the line of the Can­
adian National Railway.
, •  •  •  ' ■ 'y
The first nine miles of the Ymirl 
Highway will be completed in about a 
fortnight. Abouf 120 inen have been 
steadily employed on’ this important | 
work wlych will eventually give Nel­
son a direct outlet to the south. The 1 
grade on this road docs not exceed six | 
per cent in any place. ’
* * •
It will interest fruit growers on this I 
ibidc of the line to know that the Wen­
atchee district in Washington is arrang­
ing to spend qiic million dollars in a 
three-year advertising campaign to| 
boost the Wenatchee grown apple.
The aeroplane kept at Hazelton is] 
now being used to transport boxes of 
apples to the mining camp at the head 
waters of the Finlay river, a feat which 
can now be accomplished ill a fcw| 
hours and which formerly took at 
least six weeks.
* ♦ • ^
The first Vancouver Island apples! 
ever shipped to Europe by water arc 
being forwarded on the Holland-Amcr- 
ica line motor- ship Dinteldjk from! 
Victoria to Rotterdam. The shipment 
consists of sample lots and prepares 
the way for a larger trade next season.] 
---------« . ■ ....---------- .
In a communication recently sent to] 
the, Provincial Government the farmers 
of the Peace River made the following 
statement:—“^We have grain and cattle
Okanagan Loan and Investmetit 
Trust Company
E X E C U T O R S , T R U S T E E S . E T C .
81,400.
FOR SALE
An attractive four .roomed house'well situate in nice part 
of the town, just outside the City limits. The house, which 
has only been recently erected, Is for sale at a much re­
duced flffurc as the owner has received an appointment out 
of t<wn. The inside is completely Ihicd with genuine Bca- 
ver Board, and is complete with cliimncy, electric wiring ■ 
and fittinfrs. Water is obtained by a small force pump, lo­
o ted  inside the kitchen pumping directly into the sink. 
There is also a wood shed and otnor buildings on the rear 
of the lot. I axes amount to only $6 a yOar. This is an op- 
opportunity of acquiring a most desirable small property. ,
83,500. *rwenty acres of land* IJ-i acres in Orchard, 2 acres timothy, 
clover and alfalfa; 12 acres partially cleared, acres side-
house,, barn, stable and outbuildings. 
$1,000 cash. Balance on terms. Would rent to a suitable 
tenant at $300 per annum. The location is Okanagan Mis­
sion.
TWO HOUSES TO RENT. One at $10 per month and one at 820. 
ALL CLASSES OF REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
P H O N E  332. K E L O W N A , B.C.
.fa® '
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475®Qa
A W h e n  B e lte r P ic tu res are M a d e  W e ‘U Show  T ^ e n S f ^
m ■  R’a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 attd 14irt
O v e r  t h e  B o r d e r
W ITH  THESE TWO GREAT STARS
BETTY COMPSON and TOM MOORE
■The thrill-swept romance of the far off north, where smugglers 
clash wHh the North Wiest Mounted.. Where a bewitching her­
oine defies the law; The sensational climax to this-amazing 
picture was actually filmed in a raging blizzard. A picture that 
should not disappoint a single-patron. I t’s a real play with a 
big punch. Also Lloyd Hamilton in v
“ rTHET^RAINMAKER-”^
but no money.” About 2,500 settlers! 
in that farming section are for all| 
practical purposes deprived of any mar­
ket for their produce through lack of] 
any transportation facilities.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30* 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 and 17 
LLOYD HUGHES AND MADGE BELLAMY
—in—
THE ROMANCE O F CANDY L o v e  N e v e r
fContinued from Page 2)
icing
Recipe




Been stalling him off all day—trying, . „ . , .
to get Andrews on the ’phone. Called f  «  “ ‘’’’‘' ‘i ' ’' Split the difference and call it twen­
ty-eight!”
One neverrfails to-make the desired j
impression. When in doubt, choose] 
candy.
AU CTIO N EER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
the Bellevue twice from the office.”
“Yes. you can put dinner on now,” 
to a querulous inquiry from Anna. 
Then as she flounced out, “Dear, we 
can’t keep her waiting any longer.” 
“ Huh, who runs this house anyway 
—that female or you? Act like you’re 
afraid of her half the time.”
A KING VIDOR PRODUCTION ‘ ;
The story of youth adventuring. Striving to live down a smirch 
upon-his-family name—that the love he holds and offers may 
never die. It is a play of romantic illusions, and the simple 
homespun touches that reach your heart are typical of King 
writings. You will all recall the humati interest plot of
‘‘No, that’s the best we can do,” 
Warren reached for the ash tray.
It was fully fifteen minutes before 
Mr. Crowley finally yielded.
“All right then—twenty-six. If I
wasn’t sailing, I’d see you in Hades be-
CANDY-MAKING IS NOW A 
BIG CANADIAN INDUSTRY 1
‘The Jack Knife Man.” Also the
“TH E LEATHER PUSHERS” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
It Employs More Than Twenty-Five j 
Thousand People
FLOUR AND FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
fore you’d get it for that.” Then 
Well, you know how hard it is to sharply, “That’s cash, you under- 
4. --------  She’s disagreeable—but •get anyone.
she does do the work. Come, dear, “Cash,’’ agreed Warren. “ Got the se-
A woman in Grandview has ask­
ed us for an uncooked icing recipe^ - 
Thinking that perhaps several oth­
ers might like to have it, we give 
it here. It is a home recipe.
To one and a half cups of icing 
sugar add two and one-half .table­
spoons of melted butter and about a 
teaspoon of vanilla. Work .until 
perfectly smooth and spread on cake 
or anywhere icing is desired.
If this docs not meet your need, 
Mrs. S., please write again.
Agent for Magnet Sepacatora"
they’ll call soon as they get Philadel-Lurities with you? I’ll give you a re- 
phia.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street, Vancouver. B.C.
Factories' at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
KELOW NA DAIRY C O .
Phone 151
Stockweirs
L IM IT E D
Hardware Merchants
Agents and Anctioneers
Have what you need in
Ranoes and Heaters
new and used
Several stock patterns in 
Ciockery on hand
New Raymond Sewing 
! Machines at low prices
COMB IN AND LOOK AROUND
WATER NOTICE
They were hardly settled at the ta 
blc when the telephone rang.
“Now your soup’ll get cold,” anx 
ioused Helen as he threw down his 
napkin.
But in ^  few moments Warren stalk 
ed fumingly back.
“Rotten luck! Hasn’t come in yet 
That means he's dining out.”
“Couldn’t you see this man in " the 
morning? What time does he sail?”
“Ten o’clock. He’s coming here to 
night—mad as a hornet because he 
couldn’t see me today. Jove, I’d like 
to wring that stenographer’s neck!”
“Dear, I’ve an idea!” inspirationally. 
“On the typewriter—isn’t the quote on 
the same key with a figure? What 
figure is it—do you remember?”
“Eh? What’s that got to do with 
it?” savagely gouging into the butter.
“Why, whatever figure’s on the key 
with that quote—that’s the one she 
should’ve struck. Let’s get down that 
old typewriter in the hall closet.”





I t a k e  NOTICE that The South 
Kelowna Land Company, Ltd., and C.
W. Gaitskell, whose addresses are Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, will apply for, VUU llVlIUf
a licence to take and use 5,000 gallons! i
per 24 hours of water out of.Ruraohr Some Hawkshaw stuff?
Spring, marked "W” on W.R. Map Crowley down. Can’t buy that 
No. 8410, which flows Westerly and blooming stock if I don’t know what 
drains into the ground about Lot 2I5A, to offer. Andrews’ll be sore—been af-
,viif & ? , " e  T i i 'e a r s  »*>af'c you up
Spring Head and will be used for Do-1
mcstic purpose upon the lands des- Ignoring his scoffling comments, He- 
wibed as sub. lots 246, 247, Map 1247, len started from the table and flew
263., 2H  265, 266, out to the hall closet. Dragging in a 
Reg. Map 1247, Osoyoos Dmsiqn, andL,u.,.v j
Sub. Lots 3, 4, 5 and 7, Reg. Maph.^’^'r’ climbed up to the second
1837, O.D.Y.D. This notice was posted where reposed an old typewriter
on the ground on the 25th day of that Warren had sent up from the 
September, 1922. A copy of this no- office.
Taking off .ho dus.y oi.-cjo.h cove,, 
filed in the office of the Water Re-1 ^^gcrly she scanned the key board, 
cordcr-at Vernon. Objections to thej On the key with the quotation mark 
application may be filed with the said! was the figure “2.” •
“i>car, it’s a ‘two.’” she called ex-
- n c . f s .H t  ho
days after the first appearance of thisj o**®*"®' Tvvcnty-six.
J  . "Oh, it IS?” he grunted. “Think I’m 
thS not1?e Js^^kth'scliftemb^^^^^ thousands on your
The candy industry in Canada has
had a big growth. Starting at zero
in ‘ 1850, there are today in Canada
over 300 candy manufacturers, with an
. , . . „ , u 1 r i: .investment of $32,000,000. There areceipt right now, and a check for five t onn ...j  letrtnrs . •,. , , T,. .. e S.U I.4SOO candy jobbers and 16,000 retail-hundred. The rest of the money we 11 * 1.,  / . T J u xt. ers. The industry employs more thancable you. in London by the. time j25 000 people
£ 11 1 * J In this development, gifts of candyThe transaction finally completed, _, ., u ’ have been of the greatest importance,Mr. Crowley rose abruptly. T • . .11 T * . I T. f . and Christmas, of .course, is the big“Well I must get along—I’ve a lot -r. a,. *1. f •to do v e t” g‘R season. At the recent Confection-
«Ai ' 1 . * J 4.U • u Icfy. Biscuit and Chocolate Industries’Always plenty to do the night be-L., \  . , .f ■ -I., inr r n J u- Convention m Montrral, one of thefore you sail, Warren followed him . .  . , . ’ , .
to the door principal speakers pointed out that
The moment they were out of coming to be a big candy
room, Helen sprang up in joyoits re- exceeding even
action from her enforced restraint. I Ciristmas trade. Easter is be- 
You got it!” darting at W"arren as a big candy gift season, but
he came back from the hall. “I knew candy gifts,
that was the figure ! Of course he’d schoolboy who wants
try to get more.” ”iake a hit with a girl he admires.
“He squealed hard—but he’s pretty is grown up, he knows that his
slippery. I won’t feel easy until 1 1 visit will be doubly welcome if he
arrives with a box of candy under his 
arm. It may be the husband, who 
holds to the custom of taking home a
WEDNESDAY AND 'THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 and 19 
I t’s Here I Mark Twain’s Greatest Comedy 
J o h n  B a r r y m o r e
—■m—•
A ConneGticut Yankee in King Arther’s Cnort
If this don’t cause you to lock up the house and come to the 
movies—we’ll miss our bet! You’ve just got to see it, that’s all 
there is about it! It is a tremendous screen novelty, bubbling 
over with modern humour and deliciously whimsical in its con­
trived absurdities. A spectacle in which dignity, monstrous 
edifices and gorgeous epanoply are mingled with a comedy 
plot that is literally saturated with laughter. Also Pathe Re­
view and “Felix Saves the Day,” cat cartoon comic.
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and SSc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20 and 21 
DOROTHY DALTON, MILTON SILLS, WANDA 
. HAWLEY
- in -
The Woman Who Walked Alone
hear from Andrews.”
“ Maybe that’s him now ! ” thrilled 
Helen as the telephone rang.
“Hello,” Warren was at the instru­
ment. “Philadelphia? Yes, that’s right. 
Hello, that you Andrews ? . . . Been 
trying to get you all day. . . . That
It will probably interest fruit growr 
ers in B. C. to know that Delicious] 
apples' from Oregon have recently been 
weekly box of sweetmeats. There are | sold at Constantinople at $1.00 per
a thousand reasons for the gift.
Candy Always Welcome 
But, for every box of candy that!
apple.
fool stenographer of yours bawled up was sold ten years ago, there are ten 
your letter. I couldn’t m^ke out your J sold today, and it isn’t the huge boxes 
figure on the stock. . . . What’sjthat are creations of an artist’s mind
th a t?” j that comprise all the trade. I t’s the
Helen waited breathlessly. millions of bars that are sold every
“ THIRTY-six?” amazed Warren. “I day that make candy and chocolate 
got it for TWENTY-six 1 Ha, ha l l  the popular confection it has become 
That’s a good joke. Crowley’d be wild
IN TH E SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TO EUROPE
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC S E R ^  
VICES THIS SUMMER
if he knew. Now we’re even with him 
for trimming us on that Wagner deal. wrong key. You can’t make any de-
P rlo tefl a t  IK e C ourier Office








“Conie lift it down—it’s too heavy 
for me. You’ll see how easy it is to 
write that ‘quote’ instead of the ‘two.’ ” 
, The typewriter on the hall tabic.
How’d I have the nerve to offer K^^tions ^from what these brainless 
twenty-six? Tell you that when I see I do.
you. . . . Yes, it’s closed—got the 
stock right here. We’re to cable the 
money. . . . All right, sec you Mon­
day.”
Slamming up the receiver, he turn-
“ But you got it for LESS—ten 
points less!” exulted Helen. “ How 
much did you save ? ”
“  Two thousand bucks,” , he admitted 
reluctantly. “But if it’d been sixteen
cd to Helen, who was fairly dancing
about. “Now you needn’t get lit upl' “  wasn t - i t  wasnt! jubilant-




ly, waltzing around him.
n..f r . • . , I saved Mr, Andrews twoBut you got It for ten points less I J ,1
than he offeredl” ecstatically. “Now! »*«. u u j  * i--. «  it,-T'.« i £ - I f  “Huh, you happened to hit it off thissay Im  not a good financierl” I . T , , xt j  f, . , I time—just dumb luck. Nccdn t think
•‘*^ten, with a chuckle. I yOu can always horn ip. You're too
Your dope about those keys was dead I darned brilliant to be safe,” caustical-
wrong. That stenographer not only hy. “If i  followed your hunches—we'd
made the wrong shift, but she hit the land in the bread line f ”
In •Probate'
In the matte.r of the Estate of John 
Henry Davies, deceased, late of the 1« *1. i
City of Kelowna in the Province of sheltered St. Lawrence route
, —only four days on the Atlantic 
NOTICE IS hereby given that the RYppi?qo tnunaDwaa orkTT'rw
creditors of the above-named John EMPRESS ROUTE
Henry Davies are required to send ini Quebebc to Cherbourg,
particulars of their claims against the Southampton and Hamburg 
estate of the said John Henry Davies By the magnificent steamships Em- - 
to the solicitors for the executors at press of Scotland and Empress o f 
the address given below within siit Pranr*. 
weeks from the, date hereof.
AND notice is further given that at QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
the expiration of the said period the By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
executors will proceed to distribute Britain 
the assets of the estate amongst the _
parties, entitled thereto, having regard MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE ' 
only to the claims of which the exe- From Montreal to Liveipool, Glas-
day of September, A.D, 1922. Ita^y. by 12 splendid Canadian Pa
NORRIS & Me WILLIAMS, cific Monoclass Cabin steamships.
Solicitors for the Executors, Roweliffe carrying cabin and third-class pas- 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. sengers' only.,
^-eclE^jything Canadian Pacific Standard 
Tjhere is none better.
A man who does not advertise may! Complete details Trom any Agent or 
know all abont his own bnsinecs. butL 0 ,P J L ,
no one else does. > J. M. DAVISON, Agtai. Kelowna.
■ .,’-4 I
gffiggs s ii r s w ^ ^
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A  D V ERTISIN G  tu rns over stocks rap- 
idly, and therefore multiplies profits.
This means th a t prices in a shop which ad ­
vertises can be short rather than  long.
Q f th is  you  m ay be su re : Prices in a  shop which
advertises ' are no t “M O R E than  in a shop which 
does no t advertise. The chances are th a t they  are 
_QftentimesJow_er.__ __________________________ _
T his, also, is generally t r u e : You will find better 
goods, be tter values and b e tte r service in those 
shops w hich tu rn  *over th e ir stocks rapidly. T his 
m eans, a s  a  general thing, shops w hich adver- 
■tise.'' ■
A Note to Merchants
A dvertising  costs you nothing—i t ' is  paid fo r by 
th e  profits on increased.sales.
A dvertising  is easy—it is sim ply sa3ring in  w rit­
ing  w b a t you  say to  the custom ers in  your shop. 
T u rn  over stocks quickly, if you w ould m ake 
m ore m oney.
Shop Where You Are Invited t o  Shop
l iSjJEpii#hI




(Copyright, 1922, by Doubicday, Page 
Cp.; publisbccl* by special arrange* 
Inicnt with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
fThis story was s^ht tb'Dr. Beall of 
GrCciisboro, N. 'C., in a letter in 1883,
[ and so is one of O. Henry’s earliest at* 
tempts at writing.] •
liord Oakhiirst lay dying iit tli‘c oak. 
chamber in the eastern wing of Oak^ 
hurst Castle. Through the open win­
dow in the culm of tht eummar even­
ings, came the sweet fragrance of fhe 
cairly violets and budding trees, and to 
the dying man it seemed earth’s love 
lidcsis and .beauty were .never S9 ap 
parent as on this bright June day, bis 
last day of>'life.
His young wife, whom^hi- loved with 
a devotion and strength'that the pres­
ence of the king of terrors himsel 
could not alter, moved about the 
apartment weeping and sorrowful, 
sometimeet arranging the sick man’s 
pillow and enquiring of him in low, 
mournful tones if anything could be 
done to give him comfort, and again, 
with stifled sobs, eating some chocolate 
caramels which she carried in the 
pocket of her apron. The servants 
went to and fro with that quiet and 
subdued tread which prevails in 
house where death is an .expected 
guest, and even the crash of broken 
china and shivered glass, which an' 
nounCed their approach, seemed to fall 
upon the car with less violence and 
sound than usual.,
Lord Oakhurst was thinking of days 
gone by, when-he wooed and won his 
beautiful young %vifc, who was then 
but a charming and innocent girl. How 
clearly and minutely those scenes rose 
up at the call of his memory, lie 
seemed to be standing once more be­
neath the old chestnut grove wherie 
they had plighted their troth in the 
twilight under the stars;jwhile. tin; rare] 
fragrance of the June roses and the
R U T L A N P EAST KELOWNA S P E C I A L
Miss A  Schofield, of Calgary, has I The fruit picking is drawing to a 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. B. Me-I close, Jonathan, Spitz and Newtown 
Clement, during the past week. Pippins being picked and hauled as
r .-f , , .1 . packing houses can take
Mrs. J. Charlton and children ar- them. Owing to the shortage of cars, 
rived homc^ again last week, after an I gome of tlic packing houses find it 
extended visit to the home of Mr. h,ard.to get rid of the large number of 
Charlton s parents, near Stratford, Out. I (jojccs they are packing. The weather
Mrs. B. yigus‘ lcft on Tuesday for <>«c of tbc few things
Winnipeg, to visit her daughter, Mrs. r®" we have to he thankful this
Gov'ati. , Soon the fruit season will be
over and every rancher will give a 
Messrs. F. Wilkinson and E. Gow-j6>Kh of relief for, with shortage of 
cn, who have been staying with Mr. water, Codling Moth, etc., the mech- 
and R r̂s. E. T. Moricy for the past I a»ical part of fruit growiiiig has given 
few weeks, left Tuesday morning for I more trouble than ever before. We will 
Cedar CrcckJ B. C. then he in a position to give our un-
, I divided attention td the finuiicial side
Market reports arc not of such a of the industry, 
nature as to warrant hopes of anything
T H E  G R E A T E S T  ALtJMINUJYI W A R E  
S A L E  E V E R  P U T  O N  IN  T H IS  D IS T R IC T
O pens 9 o’clock.
130 pieces, sell regular 15c to  60c; Sale Price
each ....
more than a mere pittance to the grow­
er in return for the year’s labour. The 
only consolation is the thought thatj 
“out of evil may come good,” viz. 
closer co-operation yamong growers
We-note that the School Trustees 
have erected very handsome awnings 
over the large south window.' They 
have much improved the look of the 
School from that side but arc iinfor-
and shippers. Things will never be tunatcly not visible from the road, 
on a prosperous basis, though, until no^ much less strain on
the elimination of a big percentage of Lhe children’s eyes. None of the Trus- 
thc middlemens profit has been ac- the convention at Pen-
complishcd. ,1 ticton. There is an amendment to the
Her many friends in Rutland w i l l  School Act permitting representatives 
be interested to know that Miss ^dith sent at the expense of the Dis-
G. Mann, who wa8._princjpal^
School for two. years, was given, along I to do so, considering tKc present 
with several 'other ladies and g e n t l e - I ®tatc of the finances. The only rcsolu- 
mcn, an affectionate farewell at the before the convention wc arc in- 
First Baptist Church, VancflUvcr, last hcfcstcd^ one-throwing a part of 
week on the eve of her d e p a r t u r e  f o r  burden of paying school rates on
5c
5 l ^ e
S1.S9
E very  Piece G uaranteed for 20 years.
1914
60 pieces, sell regular 75c to $2.50; ' Sale Price
e a c h  . . . . . . a . . .
308 pieces, sell regular $2.50 to  $5.5(1; Sale Price
each ....
P R IC E S  L O W E R  T H A N
See D isplay in O ur W indow s 
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T H E  D A T E . O N E  D A Y  O N LY .
i i l i m i N f i m
PHONE 44 L IM IT E D
India, where she takes up her new 
work as a missionary under the Bap­
tist Foreign Missionary Society. Miss 
Mann, who will be supported by the 
Baptists of New Westminster, carries 
with her the hearty wishes of all who, 
cnew her and esteemed her both as 
a teacher and friend.
well to do people who arc not land 
owners. At present the tmfortunatc 
land owner is the only person who | 
contributes to the cost of education, | 
which is manifestly unfair.
w e s t b a n k
The usual Sunday School was held. 
The Superintendent intends to hold a 
Sunday School rally as soon as the 
I'ush of work is over dhd the parents] 
more at leisure to attend.
Messrs. B. McDonald and A. W. 
smell of supper came gentjy by on the! Hamilton were business callers Mon­
breeze. Th^re he had told her ois love;!
how -that-his-w hole hau^iiiess airfl Col. M ^ i e  put a few-days-lastrl g  of 7everaT7o-
The friends of Mr. Henry Arm- 
stfdrig““(and“ that “means W  on I 
the Benches) are congratulating him 
on his engagement to Miss Spencer- 
Smith, of Battelton, Southampton, I
future joy lay in the hope that he week on his assessment work. ] mances which haye occurred on the
might win her for a bride; that it she Mr. A. Dobbin has nearly finished Benches between the girls who are at- 
^ 4- A £ IT .- . .  . ihauling the lumber for the big flume.; *‘‘®eted by the charms of fruit picking
 ̂devotedness of his lifetime should .beI _ . I in the . beautiful * Okanagan and our
hers, and his phly thought would-be to! Mr. B« Robinson, who has been w®*’" I bachelor ranchers. W e  understand the 
make her life one long day of sunshine at Penticton, spent a few days atj^ug^gg^ couple are shortly leaving on 
[and peanut candy. . I home la^t week. la visit to their respective families in
How plainly he remembered that she The B. C. Growers shipped their first the Old Country, 
had, with girlish shyness and coyness,! carload of No. 1 Jonathan on Monday I ,.r , .1. . nr , ■»# a..
]at first hesitated, and murmured some- and another 011 Tuesday. -^^an
thing _to merself-about-A'an-old bald- W^ght are also_Bomg._on a visit to th^
headed galoot,’’ but when he told her! Whitworth, of Kelowna,] Old Country early next month
M asons’ S^ipplies
Hard and Soft Coal
1 ^ .  H A
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
r t j
that to him life without her would be spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.Brown.a blasted mockery, and that his income 
was £50,000 a year, she threw herself I Mr. G. Brown and Mr. J. Ingram, 
on to him and froze there with the I "whol are w orking at East Kelowna, 
tenacity of a tick on a brindled cow, I were hpnie for the week-end.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Per-| 
I ret on the birth of a son. H E A T E R S
The notices of the irrigation tolls
, .J ,1 «  I have been received by the water users,
and said, with tears of joy, Hen-ery, I |  j^jgggg W. and M.“ McIntosh left which hasn’t tended to make people 
am thine.  ̂ j here Saturday for the Coast, where j more cheerful, especially as few will
And now he was dying. In a few! they will take up their work at the be, able to pay in time to'^ayoid the 
short hours his spirit would rise up j General Hospital, Vancouver, on Mon-1 penalty for late payment—beg pardon, 
at the call of the Destroyer .and, quit-j day. 
ting his poor, weak, earthly frame,]
would go forth into that dim andl.i. tt • j  . f/x •, , , tt , T . , “ the Union and at Rowchffe s are all]dreaded Unknown Land, and splve
At New and Lower 
Prices
The packers at the B. C. Growers,
I we mean few people will be able to] 
I get the discount for paying promptly.
The Manager started rebuilding the
ly Jonathans, but some have started on .. t-?- • . . .1! Wagners I Monday. This is Absolutely rotten and j
it is really a miracle that it carried
. . , T, . . .  ® I very busy now. They are packing most-J. ® .with certainty that Mystery which re-h„ «« bridge over Canyon Creek on
vealcth itself not to mortal man.
♦ ♦ * ♦ *
A carriage drove rapidly up the ave-J Mr. W. B. Gore, secretary of the j the irrigation water during the season
nuc and stopped at the door. S i r  E v e r - J School Board, left on Monday even- The Trustees were very lucky to get
hard FitzArmond, the famous LondonM^s’s boat for Penticton where he will the money to do the work this fall, 
physician, who had been telegraphed j * k e  local board at the School The Stirling Creek flume is also being 
for, alighted and quickly ascended t h e l a c c o m -  strengthened as the Trustees/are de­
marble steps. Lady Oakhurst met him termined to run no risks that the re-
at the door, her lovely face cxpressingl Miss Aimee Mackay gave a very n i c e w o n t  be filled next spring, 
great anxiety and grief. “Oh, Sir party Saturday evening. A large | We are glad to hear Dr. Herald is
Everhard, I ani so glad you have com.:, crowd was present and all had an en- starting to build on his lot on the 
He seems to be sinking rapidly. Did j joyable time. An excellent lunch was j Lower Bench, 
you bring the cream almonds I men-j served at half-past ten, after which 
tioned in the telegram ? ’’ (they danced until twelve.
Sir Everhard did not reply, but
silently handed her a package, and.jferred some valuable ornaments and
H E A T E R S  in  all sizes, e ither coal 
o r wood, every one of w hich is  
m arked a t  a  new  and low er price. 
G et yours now  w hile the  stock is 
com plete qnd you will be prepared 
for th e  cold w eather. Rem em ber we 
sell stove satisfaction.
W. W. LOANE
P h o n e  4 6 2
slipping a couple of cloves into his rare, ----  specimens of gold and silver
mouth, ascended the stairs that led to fiHgree work from the centre-table to
Athletic Girls- TH E
Lord Oakhurst’s apartment. Lady Oak- . .  , . . .1- t. n r .t. 1hurst folloxved. | his pockets, and rang the bell for the |
Sir Everhard approached the bedside 
of his patient and laid his hand gently 
on the sick man’s diagnosis. A shade
servants* ♦ * ♦ ♦
The Curse
Sir Eyerhard FitzArmond descended I
After a hard game it is not 
only the delicate fragrance 
of Baby’s Own Soap which
deases, but also the wonder-
of feeling passed over his p r o f e s s i o n a l !  the stairway of Oakhurst Castle and
countenance as he gravely and solemn*! Passed out into the avenue that led
ly pronounced these words: “ M a d a m ,  I from the doorway to the great iron
your husband has croaked.” (gates of the park. Lord Oakhurst had
Lady Oakhurst did not at first c o m - j been a grc.at sportsman during his life
prehend his technical language, and! *̂*!*! always kept a well-stocked kennel
her lovely mouth let up for a moment(oI curs, which now rushed out from!
on the cream almonds. But soon his (their hiding places and with loud yelps
meaning flashed upon her, and she (sprang upon the physician, burying]
seized an axe that her husband w as (their fangs in his lower limbs and]
accustomed to keep by his bedside to! seriously damaging his apparel.
mangle his servants with, and struck! Sir Everard, startled out of his pro-j
open Lord Oakhurst’s cabinet contain- fcssional dignity and usual indifference
ing his private papers, and with eager! to human suffering, by the ,personal
hands opened t h e  document w h i c h ' s h e  application of feeling, gave vent to a
took therefrom. T h e n ,  w i t h  a w i l d , rmost horrible and blighting Curse
unearthly shriek that Would havo made I with great swiftness to hisj
a steam piano go out behind a bariJ drove off toward the city.
and kick itself in despair, she fell! 1 tc_ 1 • r 1' Deck officers and engineers of the]
C. P. R. bake and river steamers in B.
Sir Everhard FitzArmond picked upl c. have applied to the federal govern-
thc paper and read its contents. Itj tnent under the Industrial Disputes!
piei
tul restfulness imparted by 
its refreshing lather.
B I H r S O W N
S O A P
f f s S e a f
j i - S a i y  / r p
JENK!NS CO., LTD.
L ivery  and T ransfer Stables 
C artage W arehousing  D istribu tors
Touring Cars
/ou
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ig h t 
O ur T rucks are All New  and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken
for H eavv or L iirht Freiirhtimp.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED MONTREAk
FOR JOB 
PR IN TIN G
was Lord Oakhurst’s will, bequeathing I Act for a Board of Conciliation to ad- 
all his property to a scientific institu-l judicatc the disagreement between 
tion which should have for its object I themselves and that company relative 
the invention of a means for extracting! to wages. A year ago the company rc-j 
peach brandy from sawdust. I duced pay in all its branches, and the
Sis Everhard glanced quickly a/ound I employees in question maintain that 
the room. No one was in sight.! the reduction made in their case wa8| 
Droppihg the will, he rapidly trahs-| too heavy.
GO TO




FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay or N ight.
........i . .
The main tunnel at the Sullivan 
mine in East Kootenay is now over 
6,000 feet long.
The Carmi sawmill is' again being 
operated and turning out about 15,000 
feet of lumber per Hay.
' ' 'I '
If l i - r
rij-i;:'. ........................I
wAW& : J£IOIH[T m k' Ki^howm cb m tm  A m  okm A bm  oacRAiKDiaT ;TKtJRSI>Ay,* im : l
DOMINION
CANDY DAY
T p U R S D A Y ,  O C T .  1 2 t h
Is Candy Day throughout the I^oihinion
of Canada
On that day every person living in Canada is 
supposed to eat Candy and more. Candy. We 
m Kelowna thought it would be better to have 
three days, viz., T H U R SD A Y , F R ID A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y  OF T H IS  W EEK  observed as 
Candy Days, and thus give everyone a better 
Opportunity of observing Candy Day.
:' You know that very few people (especially 
grown-ups) eat sufficient sweets, and we know 
of no more pleasant or natural way of-rectify- 
ing this mistake than by eating more candy.
POINTER^ ON (
FRUtT TREE GRAFTING I 6 LEN M 0 R E
SOME PROVlStONS- OP -
THE GAME ACT
The Importance Of Good Scion Wood
Matters In Regard To Which Tlioro 
Is A Lack Of KnowledgeCongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Le­
wis Marshall on the arrival of a son,
Glciunoro was stunned on Friday cv-
Oncl*-'”*”® the calamity that so quickly I to the matters concerned, a local 
ended a Hie in early manhood. Mr. I sportsman has requested us to publish
Stating that there is a lack of know­
ledge amongst the general public as
Jack Batt was filling a kerosene lamp subjoined extracts from the "Game 
I while alight, when it.cxplodcd, burning ^c tM o r the information of those in
Many people will be wanting to graft 
over some of their poorer producing 
varieties of apples next spring, 
of the most important features in graf­
ting is the character of the scion wood
Scion wood should be taken from I I Hunting Over Cleared O r Enclosed
trees that Iiavc proved to bd good pro- screams as ho rushed Land Without Leave la  Prohibited
ducers and should never be taken from I out brought neighbours to his assist-1 No person shall at any time enter, 
poor yicldcrs or weak trees. It should I aiicc. He was hurried to the Kelownajwith any firearm or trap in his poss 
be cut from well matured, hard, oncLj everything possible wash'^^'O" o'" Permit his dog to enter into
year old wood with well developed 11„ any growing or standing grain or upon
bud,. The use of immature or over h>»'‘» «  L „y  cleared land or land under culti-
grown wood is the cause of maiiypl'-'uth released him on Saturday morn-1 |jjg without the per-,
failures in grafting. |ing. Mrs. Batt, who was visiting in | inisgioi, of the owner; and no persqn
Vancouver with her two little girls, the I shall at any time hunt, shoot, or trap, 
elder seventeen months and the youn- or with any firearm or trap in his 
ger scarcely two months old, arHved | P^sfcssbn ^  
on Sunday. The home was completely
W e are showing several new kinds 
this week, and are specializing on 
on Candy on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.
See our window for the new kinds we are showing
THE McKenzie co., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
Scion wood may be cut in tlic fall, 
winter ,or early spring, but should be 
taken after the trees have become- dor­
mant in the fall and before growth 
starts in the spring. The best plan is|
to' get your scions before pruning;' inl.dcstroycd.
this way you have all the new growth 
on the tree to select from. After cut­
ting, the scion wood should be stored 
'in moist sand or sawdust in a cellar, 
or it ntay be buried in the ground in a 
well drained spot out of reach of frost. 
Do not cut scion wood when the wood] 
is frozen.
The funeral took place on Monday
of another without permission of the 
owner, lessee, or occupant thereof. 
“Enclosed land" in dn's section shall 
mean any land enclosed by a fence,
morning from the, family residence on wat^r or other natural boundary, or
Pcndozi Street to the Anglican Church, 
wiiere service was' conducted by the 
Veil. Archdeacon Greene, and thence 
to the cemetery. Messrs. Gordon Kerr,
I by a dyke or ditch upon which notices 
that such is a boundary arc,post(?d 
along said dyke or ditch at intervals 
I not ,more than three hundred feet apart, 
or partly by fence and partly by water
PROVDiOAL n n s
Thousands of dollars worth of whis- 
keya, winca and other liquid refreah- 
menta arc to be poured into the guttcra 
at Vancouver hy. tbc Liquor ^^pntrol 
Board. Moat of thia’ liquo|;'< vî aa taken 
from bootleggers and other illicit deal­
ers by officers of the Board and Js 
said to be unfit for human icopsump- 
tion. ‘ 1 ■
* * * ' ■'
'^hc Dominion Government has cal­
led for tenders for the construction of 
a retaining wall on the south bank of 
the Fraser river, near Stevestbii. It is 
estimated that the cost of tliis improve­
ment will be ill the neighbourhood of 
$100,000.
The University of B. C. will be a 
model sc.it of learning if plans formu­
lated to increase the discipline of that 
institution arc fully carried out. The 
general aim now is to make social act­
ivities secondary to studies, and the 
new rules are very much stricter than 
those in force up to the present time. 
•  * ' * '
Negotiations arc being carried on be­
tween the B. C. Government and Dr. 
Knowles^ a Russian scientist, for the 
establishment of a permanent re­
search Institute at Victoria; , which
Douglas Kerr, Jack Ward (formerly of or other natural boundary, or dyke or vvould at first make practical tests of a
NORTHWEST
HISTORIC SITES
The Canadian National Parks 
Branch of the Department of the In 
tcrior is collecting historical material 
of such historic sites as may be iden­
tified in Northwest Canada with the
I Sherbrooke, QUe.),_Mqrtqnj^ge (Coat- ditch as aforesaid, and in use for agri- 
icook, Que.), Harold Glenn and Ralph cultural. pastoraFor horficdltural pur- 
„ Ht I poses or for breeding any animal pro-
Conuor w«re th» palll,car«r,. ,^,3 ^ c t  The word " fc L "
large congregation and nUm'erqus this section shall not necessarily
al tributes testified to the esteem ^ lawful fence as defined by
which “Jack" and his family were held. I Statute, but shall include any fence 
Mr. and Mrs, Batt, Senior came here I whatsoever.
Automatic Guns Prohibited
It shall be unlawful for anj* person 
to use or have in his possession a 
pump or repeating shotgun of any 
kind with a magazine capable of hold-
from Sherbrooke, Que., in 19U, .'ind 
intention of preserving them from ob-1 located in Kelowna, though still keep- 
literation and erecting thereon suit- “Jack," as he was fam
able monuments and tablets as land- , , , ..
marks of Canadian history. One of the ’ . . ,
most dramatic episodes of the Riel he joined up. After the armistice he mg more than one cartridge, or an au^
rebellion in 1885 was the battle of Fish I spent some time in Vancouver, return-1 tomatic shotgun of any kind^ Any
Creek, situated betvveen Saskatoon I ■ n i o . . r r , n r «  I automatic, pump or repealing
and Prince Albert on the
wan river, where the rebels ihtercep-. r-. l t-u i - .
ted General-Middleton’s march to their Glenmore Ranch. Those any Game Warden or constable, and
headquarters at Batoche and from I of us who knew him intimately willl tlie same may be disposed of as in this 
their hiding places in the ravines shot miss his cheery greeting as he passed Act provided.
down ten of the advance guard and! along his busy way, for he was a good I Carr3ung Firearms In Motors Prohib- 
wounded-matt3r-morer^At-tIie7elose-of I steady workerT ------ | —_itciLDaringLJCl.Qae_Seasr^
new system of treating complicated 
'copper orcsrwhich*are found-in almost 
all parts of the province. This .method, 
in which the ores,arc treated by acids, 
is the invention of Dr. Knowles and is 
said to give excellent results, the sul­
phur in such ores going to make sul­
phuric acid. It is expected by officials  ̂
of the mining department at Victoria 
that this new system will prove a great 
stimulus to mining all over this prov­
ince, especially in out-lying portions, 
and will save large tonnage being sent 
to the United States for treatment.
Mr. H. Tidy, formerly vendor for 
the Liquor Control Board, was ac­
quitted last Saturday of the charge 
of stealing $700 worth of liquor when 
vendor at the Board’s store at Kcre-: 
meos.
t  W. tVILKINSON & CO.
Eatabllahcd 1Q93.
REAL ESTATE AND INSGRANClS 
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water 8 t  
Ptionai2S« ' , ' ' l
20 ACRES: |N  BEARING ORCH-: 
' ARD,> belt commercial varietieii.^ 
One of the best in the district; rcv«^<-
uo bcarina;. Small comfortable house,- 
Stable, etc. Price 
Tcrihs to bo arranged. tBAiiVf'
12.7̂  ̂ ACRES. 9.5 acres in bcadiig
orchard,' best varieties. Good gar-
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the encounter the volunteer forces bur­
ied their dead comrades and, after col­
lecting one hundred wagon loads of | brooke, Que.) were a real comfort to
Friends from “down home" (Sher-
stone, erected a huge cairn surmoun­
ted by a wooden cross and containing! 
the names of the dead. , It is the in­
tention of the National Parks Branch 
to preserve and care for this historic 
site and to place thereon a permanent | 
record of this notable event;
the stricken family in their great trial. 
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the widow" and little ones, 
the parents, brother and sisters , iri their | 
time of sorrow.
The regular meeting of the G.F.G.A.
No person, whether holding a fire­
arms licence under this Act or other-j 
wise, shall carry or have in his poss­
ession while in a motor (as defined | 
in the' “Motor Traffic Regulation Act”) 
any firearm, or have, drive, operate, 
or use upon or along any highway a | 
motor which contains any firearm, in 
any part of the Province, except dur-j 
ing the open season for game birds.
FORESTRY ESSAY PRIZE
was held on Monday evening in the declared in respecrof such part ofThe
Scores of schopl children in ‘ every 
school district of the Dominion are 
competing these days in the national 
school essay, competition on Forestry 
and Tree Planting, inaugurated recent­
ly by the Canadian Forestry Associa 
tion. .
Questions as to the forest resources
School. Mr. P. A. Lewis, who' is the 
I returning officer for the Municipal el-
Province, or except on a permit of 
the Game Conservation Board. No
ection, gav^ the meeting the j person shall at any time discharge, or
tion re the coming election, the date 
I of which is somewhat uncertain as the 
letters patent has not come to hand.
of Canada, the damage done by forest 
fifes, what trees to choose for planting 
and how to plant them are being asked 
by a multitude of young people and
V.!
s u v r s / b r A c m
L e a tk e r iz e d
kOUBLE s e r v i c e  for the 
price o f an ordinary suit.
All the wear-spots “leatherized** 
—seat, knees, efcows and aU pock­
ets lined with lightweight, soft, 
pliable, real leather.
Beautiful fabrics superbly tailored. 
Suits with a smart cut and trim fit 
that are as far ahead of the usual 
boys* suits in looks as they are in  
durability.
IL
L E A T H E R  I N S I D E
S T Y L E  O U T S I D E
Jack  O’L ea th er  s u it s  wear 
twice as long as ordinary suits 
and are guaranteed to  satisfy.
Get your boys into Jack O’-  
Leather.
g n a a a g i a B a  K E s a a E s a j a E a E j E s a  k m  a  a  s i n  a  a  a n  a
Thomas Lawson, Limited
Phone 215 Kelowna, B. C. P . O. Box 208
-With a view to avoid a poll, a^ublic 
meeting of all Glenmore ratepayers 
will be held* in the Glenmore School on 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, at eight o’clock 
prompt. If at this meeting five rate 
I payers can be selected for the positions 
of Reeve and Councillors, and these 
five be nominated, and no further nom­
inations be received, then the expense 
of a contested election will be avoided. 
It is intended to ascertain the views of| 
the various nominees upon expendi­
ture, etc,, at the meeting.
carry, or have in his possession while: the resultant information is being ap- 
in or on a motor-vehicle, wagon, plied to the essay competition. Three 
sleigh, bicycle, or other vehicle, on substantial prizes are being given in
any highway, or while in or on a rail-j 
way-car, hand-car, speeder, velocipede, 
or other vehicle on any railway, a load- 
:^d shotgun or rifle.
CANADIAN FIRE LOSSES
MAKE APPALLING TOTAL]
Great Majority Of Fires Are Due To] 
Carelessness
each province, and the effect of the 
national effort to stimulate juvenile 
interest in the forest resources of the 
country and the multiple benefits of 
tree planting has secured the hearty 
endorsation of all the departments of 




on all spot Cash and 
Carry orders amount- 
a ing to $1.00 or over. 
® This applies to everyIQ' ''
■rline in stock. ------
m
On heavy merchan­
dise we allow the dis- 
count) and deliver, if p  
desired, for a very 
small charge.
To Tow A Car Properly
Canada’s fire loss is an inexcusable 
economic waste and the most serious 
The motion of Mr. Ray Corner, of j problem confronting. our country at 
which notice was given at the previous J the present time. Consider these facts : 
meeting, receiving no seconder, was j the combined fire loss and cost of fire 
dropped. j protection in Canada amounts to some
Informal discussion on several points j $85,000,000 annually; statistics, of the
took place. ^ I Department of Insurance, Ottawa, i f^ame of the towing car. Tow lines
Mr. G. Barrat, in answer to a ques-1 show that 85 per cent of all fires are|ghj,„ijj ^g^g^ ^g attached to the right
When towing a damaged car, the 
car to be towed should be as nearly 
as possible in line with the towing 
car. Do not tie the cars any nearer 
than ten feet apart. Attach the rope 
to the front frame or spring of the 
car and to the back of the
PAY CASH
IT’S  TH E SYSTEM
tion, told the meeting what was done 
this fall on the irrigation system.
After the business meeting on Nov. 
13th, the entertainment committee has 
been asked to arrange a whist drive.
An Oroville paper says: “Gloomy re-| 
ports of the ravages that worms have 
made in'the apples of the Wenatchee 
Valley come to this place, and the ex­
perience of that old apple growing dis-j 
trict should be a warning to the or- 
chardists of this locality to. guard a- 
gainst the ravages of orchard pests.
So universal is the damage in the old J makes an excellent 
orchards that a new apple ruling has|yQj, ever considered
caused by carelessness, and that over 
60 per cent of the total fire loss' in 
Canada occurred in industrial plants 
and large mercantile establishments.!
We, as a nation, maintain our splen­
did isolation from the rest of the] 
world in the matter of fire losses. On 
the basis of population, the loss in 
Canada amounts to $5,22 per capita, 
as compared with 90c per capita in] 
Great Britain.
Are your premises in . the best con-1 
dition to avert a fire catastrophe? Are 
they free of accumulated rubbish that I
fire trap? Have] 
what would be
side of one car and to the left of the 
other. Lines should be on- the same 
side of each car. See that the gears 
are not meshed and that the brakes 
are released on the rear car.
aI Holmss -I 
:  Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
? ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  B
B'
been made this year, which permits of your financial position
P I
apples containing two stings to be 
graded as Extra Fancy. The growers 
here are not applying this rule to the 
apples under the West Okanogan Val­
ley irrigation system and the boxed 
Fancies' will go out from here with­
out a blemish. Apples shipped from 
this yallc3' this year will excel .any­
thing of like kind on the market.’’
you were
burnt out? If your residence is con­
cerned, have you ever taken thought of 
the risk to the lives of yourself and 
your family? Think well—and then 
clean up your fire hazards.
'We have been accused of giving 
Glenmore a “Black Eye” because w'e 
noted the appropriation of articles by 
those who had not paid for them. We 
intend still to note these things when 
brought to our notice in the hope that 
those responsible for these petty thefts 
will soon have a conscience on the 
matter. The most disgraceful act 
brought to our notice was the unlock­
ing of a shack door and the purloin­
ing of a pair of ladies’ shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knowles, with Miss 
Doris Teague, were visitors in the 
Valley on Tuesday. Wc arc glad to 
see that Mr. Knowles has recovered 
from his recent illness.
Practical Suggestions For Motorists
Never drive on a retarded spark.
Shellac will stop small leaks in ra­
diators.
Do not wait until 
heard before oiling.
a "squeak” is
A tool in the car is worth thousands 
in the garage.
Use distilled and not “boiled” water 
in the battery.
A motorist should be as clever in 
backing a car as he is when driving 
forward.
Two-thirds of all breakdowns are 
caused by improper or insufficient lub­
rication.
C H R IS T M A S  A P P L E S
F O R .  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Y our friends in the  O ld C ountry  w ill appreciate  a  box of 
Occidental Apples. L e t us have your order now.
W e will deliver apples to  yo u r friends 
in  any p a rt of the  U nited K ingdom  in 
first class condition or m oney refunded.
“ O C C ID E N T A L  ” B R A N D , No. 1 PA C K
P e r U J 2 5  Case 






S i l l
SPECIAL PRICE ONE W E E K  ONLY
F E E D  W H E A T ; iOO lbs. $ 2  2 5  200 lbs;
n  H i
No. 1 T IM O T H Y  H A Y .
F L O U R  and F E E D . P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S .
Phone 672Free City Delivery
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C . j  ^  ’
A
